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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Friday, 25th Sep,tembe,., 1936. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of the Clock, 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) in the Chair. 

1tIEMBER SWORN. 

Mr. William Walker Nind, C.I.E., M.L.A. (Government of India.! 
Nominated Official). 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

ExTENSION OF THE CHILD MAruuAGE RESTRAINT ACT TO CANTONMENT AREAs. 

617. ·Mr. M. Asa! Ali: Will Government be pleased to state what 
steps have bl'en taken since answering my last question on the subject to 
extend the Child Marriage Restraint Aet (Sarda Aet) to cantonment 
areas' 

Sir Aubrey M.etcalfe : Sir, I would refer the Honourable Member 
to the reply given on the 20th March, 1936, to question No. 1372. Tbe 
position has not undergone any change sinee that answer was given. 

Mr. M. Asa! Ali: May I know, Sir, what particular difficulty are 
Government experiencing in applying this Act to cantonment arells T 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe : The Honourable Member is presumably ref 01"-
ring to cantonment areas in Central India. The. difficulties are the 
samc as were stated before, namely, that there is no popular demand ior 
such action, whereas petitions against the application of the Act have 
been received from several quarters. 

Mr. M. ABaf Ali : Is it suggested, Sir, that the Child Marriage Her.-
traint Act is to be extended only to areas where there is a d"manu for 
rlf . 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe: The position is not the Flame in the adminis-
.tered areas in Indian States as in other eantonments or places in Bl'ihllh 
India. 

INDIANlSATION AND EcONOMY IN TIlE INDIAN NA.TIONAL AIBWA.Y8 
. ~ CoIlPAJJY. 

618 .• ltIr. M. Ala! Ali: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
whether at the. time of granting the subsidy to the Indian National A~ 
ways this yeaJ:, the attention of the latter was drawn to the fact that 

L318LAD 
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1844 LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. [25TH SEPT. 1936. 

(i) bulk of the highly i~ staff of thc C?mpany was non-Indian, and 
(ii) their over-head expendIture was exceSSIve Y 

(b) Are Govern:ttrent ~~  of: n i ~  ~  by ~  Com-
pany, or any appreciable l~ l lO f the hIghly paId technIcal Ilnd 
administrative staff of the Company' ,. 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce : (a) Government closely examined 
the Company's organisation before deciding to gra.n,t fin nS ~~ ~i n  
and were sati.sfied 

(i) that the nOll-Indilln staff employed was necessary for the pru-
. per management and operation of the service ; and 

(ii) that certain branches of their activities, though desirable from 
the point of view of aviation development, had no claim to 
assistance from public funds in circumstances: then existing. 

(b) Economies have been effected by cutting down activities and 
services which were not commercially successful. An appreciabltl number 
of the more highly paid posts are at present filled by Indians. The Com-
pany also give facilities for training to Indians which was one of the 
important considerations which weighed with Government in deciding to 
give them financial assistance. . 

Mr. Ill. Asa.f Ali : Is it not .a fact, Sir, that the econ<>mies to whieh 
the Honourable Member is referring now had already been effected 
before this subsidy WBS granted T At any rate, we were given to l~ 

stand in the Standing Finance Committee that it was so T 

The Bmloure.ble Sir Frank Noyce: Not entirely, Sir. Certain scLi-
'rities had been closed down even before financial assistance was i ~ , 

and certain other activities have been closed down, I think, since fin n~ 
cial assistance was granted.. 

Mr. M. AI&! Ali : Will it be possible to specify the particular actI-
;rities which have been cut down liinoe the grant of this subsidy Y 

The Honourable Sir Prank Noyce: I should require notice. 

Mr. M. Asa.f Ali : I am afraid, Sir, I cannot give longer llotice th&:n 
this. Here is a question which was tabled, I think, about two or ~  

months ago ..... . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdnr Rahim) : If you want to 
know what particular activities haye been curtailed, you should give 
notice. -

Mr. ltl. Asa.f Ali : I ask definitely here in part (b) :" Are GoVern-
ment aware of any economies effected by the ~ , etc. ". N ~~ 

the Government say they ha\'e effected certain economies. I think, Sir, 
I ~ entitled to Mk what econelJlies have been ff ~  , I • 

The Honourable Sir Frank Ifoyee: I have given my' friend that 
;reply. I ~ under the i ~~i ll that '~  he is uow.flSking was 
1ritat, econoltlles .were eftected before finanClal assistance was. given and 
-:What eMnomies were subsequently effected. .1£ he wants' a' stateinent 
'ef s?til.e of tne economies e-ffeeted, I can give it. TheCa1euffil-Dat!ca 
.enlce has been closed down, the Rangoon Flying School has been 

~  down ...... . 
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•. 14; Aat' Ali : They 'We!"e b6th :closed doWn before' ~ subsidy. 
"'tl1!, granted. , 

'~ ~ The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: 'l'he Honourable Member has 
riot asked in this question the specific question what ecollomies wettl 
effected before financial assistance WitS given by Government antI what 
~ n i l  were effected afterwards; if he had asked that, I would have 
given him a reply. 1 can only give him a statement of the position 
generally. 

Mr. S. Sa.tyamurti: May I know if the Government have made .. 
condition before the subsidy was granted, that the non-Indian staff 
should train the Indian staff to take their place at ~ earliest pObsiIJle 
moment r 
The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce :  I am not sure that they maue a 

definite condition, in regard to the training of Indians, but as I have 
daid, thil Company has gIven facilities for such training. and that W!ilI 
one of the important considerations which weighed with the Govern· 
Plent in deciding to give them financial assistance. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : How many Indians ~in  trained now Ity 
these non-Indians; and in what capacities 1 

The Honoura.ble Sir Frank Noyce: Eight ground engineers. 

Mr. S. Satya-murti: May I lmo',\' if in any other capacity any 
Indian is ];Ieing trained T 

The Honoura.ble Sir Frank Noyce: I do not know, but I can tell 
my friend that there are eight Indians holding higher paiJ po !Its in this 
company's organization, of whom one is Chief Traffic Officer for Deihl-
Calcutta, one is a pilot, four are ground engineers, and two are trafIic 
assistants. 

Mr. 8. Sa.ty&Dlurti : How many are non-Indians , 

'1'1Ie n ~  Sir l"rank Noyce: I am not quite sure, I ~  
either 12 or 13. ' 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : May I know if Government have any programme 
of Illdianising this service, and if they have directed the company that 
that programme shonld be carried out , 

The Honourable Sir 1"raDk Noyce : The whole future of the com-
p&ny is still uncertain. The financial assistance that has been given 
will last only till the end of the current year, and the arrangement afl,fr 
that has not yet been decided. 

111'. K. AJJal Ali : With reference to part (0), is it not a fact t1i<lt 
all the various persons named by the Honeurahle Member were already 
there before the subsidy ~ granted? I should like to know how 
many have been added since then T 

, '!'he JIonourable Sir l"r&Dk NDYC8': I have told my rrlendthat I 
n'lust 'ask for notice. ' 

Mr. 8. Satyamurti: Will Government' make it a eoadition tta' 
every non-Indian employed there should train an Indian 1,1) take hUt 
place at the,earliest pONi,14 l~  ",c' 

L318LAD '. A2 
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The Jl ~ bl  Sir FraDk Noyce : That, many ,~ lJ ~~ i
cal question, but, as I have said, Sir, the company are ~ ~~  
full facilities for training Indians .. Whe.ther they shouldgI.ve i ~ ~l 
facilities will be a matter for consIderatIOn when the questIOn of glVll!g 
further financial assistance comes up for consideratiqn. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti :  I am asking whether Government will make it 
n condition precedent, before granting any further subsidy to thia 
company, that it must be their primary ~ n to train Indians and 
to lndianise the service at the earliest possIble mOment' 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: I cannot say at this stage wh4t 
conditions will be made or indeed whether any conditions will be ma4t 
until the question of the grant of further financial assistance comes up 
fer consideration. All I can assure the House is that the questiou of. 
aliording ample facilities for training Indians will be borne most care-
fully in mind. 

M.r. T. S. Avinashilingam Ohettiar: In view of the fact that this 
grant was only intended for one year,-at any rate we were i l~ 

gIven to understand in the };'inance Committee that it was to be lor 
only a year, do Government propose to re-examine the qu.esti\?l1 of 
giving a further subsidy Y 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: I was under the impref>sion that 
the grant had only been given for the current financial year. It may 
Le that. but my Honourable friend behind me says that he thinks it is 
up to the end of December of next year. In any case the question of 
further financial assistance beyond that which has already bee •. $lllC-
tioned will come up for consideration shortly. 

Mr. M. ABaf Ali : !'tiay I jUl'.t know whether the IIonourable Mem-
ber is aware of the fact that in the Standing Finance Comttlittee we 
were definitely given to understand that this subsidy was intended 
only for the current fillancial ye:u and no more subsidies would be 
granted Y It was a definite promise. 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg : 'I'hat is going much too far. :My 
impression is-I may be wrong-that it wall a grant for one year and 
there was absolutely no commItment for the following year. But just 
as there was no commitment in favour, 80 there was no commitment 
against. That is my impression, but I have not verified it. But I am 
absolutely certain that there was no commitment in either direction for 
the following year. 

M.J.:. T. S. Avin8sbiJing&m Chettiar : In view of the experience of 
these SIX months, do Go\'ernnlent feel justified in giving this grant f 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Next n~ i n  

: The HoDourable Sir James Grigg: May I add by way of emphasis, 
that I am absolutely certain that there was no commitment for the 
following year against a subsidy' ' 

Mr. S. S ~ i : O~ for it ! 

The Honourable Sir J&mes Grigg : That is my i ~ n  



619. ·Mr. JI. As&! Ali: Ca) Are Government aware that by far'ihe 
most ~ n  in respec.t Cif ~ in l ~  is a comprehensive survey 
elf the entire problem, and lmmediate adoptIon of measures of relief , 

(b) What steps have Government so far taken, or propose to take to 
.eet this need , 

. (c) Are Government prepared to consider the advisability of under-
ta.lcing the publication of a compendium of rules of admission and 
prospectuses of the various technical, industrial, military, aircraft, naval, 
mercantile marine, agricultural and such other recognised training cenb.ei 
as may provide openings to those who are looking for careers Y 

The Honourable Sir Frank: Noyce: (a) and (b). I am not so confi-
dent as the Honourable Member t.hat a comprehensive survey is by far 
theIDost urgent need. The problem has been ~l  by a n :bl~  

of committees, one of wh.ich is, I believe, still in being, and whilc ful"ther 
knowledge is always an advautage, it seems probable that the main 
facts are fairly adequately known. .As regards measures of relief, I 
would refer the Honourable Member j;o the reply I gave to l\lr. T. S. 
Avinashilingam Chettiar's starred question No. 24 on the 31st August.' 

(c) No, such actiOn woUld not help to reduce unemployment. 

Mr. M. Ananthasa.Y&IlADl Ayyangar : IIave any arrangements beeD 
maile so far to collect i i ~ of educated uuemployed , 

. The Honourable. 8ir Fr&nk. Noyce.: 1 haye explained the position iu 
·regard to statistics more than ouce in aWlwering questions on this I;ub-
ject. 

Mr. T. 8. Avinaabj)juga.m Cbettiar : May I know whether they have 
finished consideration of the Sapru Cltmmittee's Report , 

The Honourable Sir Prank Noyce: No, Sir. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: May I ask what is the committee referred to t,y 
the Honourable Member which he said is still in being , 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: The Committee appointed L1 
the Government of Bihar. 

Mr. M. Asa:f Ali: With reference to part (c) of the question, may I 
know what are the difficulties in issuing a cheap guide for the studeutli ,t 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: For one thing, I do not think jt 
would be cheap: there is a multiplicity of institutions of difi'erCDt 
kinds. Another point is t11l'1t it wlJuld ra.pidly tw.come out of date. In 
any case I would remind the House that not 0,11y is n l ~ :  
primarily a provincial subject at present, but from the 1st Aprll next 
it will become' a transferred subject, This suggestion is one that could 
and should be carried out by Local Governments, if they consider i~ 
~ i bl  l:lt is not a matter for the Government of India. 

lIIl: .. :N. :k JoBlrl = May, I ask whether the Government of India a.1'e 
aware that the 'unemployment among the. educated people cannot be 
reliewd ~  'the unemployment among the industrial worl.er.;ia 
. removed t 
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The n bl i ~N  {That isaskiDlfme for an expres-
sion of opinion. . . . .' " 

Prof. If.G. ,Banga : Have Government ~ n i :  the fi~b~  o,f 
providing unemployment for easily 2 m.illions of this nuddle. ~~ \S 
educated unemployed if compulsory primary or elementary educatioll 
is established in this country' '. J ' • 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce : My llonourable' frienas on Ute 
'opposite benChes' have from -time to time pressed on the Government the 
n ~i  of obtaining statistiC'S of n l ~  .. My '. Honourable 
friend, Prof. Ranga; f~  to have access to stahstIcs WhICh are nat 
available to me. 

Mr. S. ~ i : 'May I know if Government have definitely.given 
up the idea of an all-India comprehensive survey of -the problem of 
unemployment Y 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce : 1 do not know if Governnieu;,. 
have ever given up 'the idea .. I do not think that they have ever entet-
tained it. 

:&1r. S. Sa.tyamurti ~ May I know if Government will ever entertaiu 
the idea' 

The ~ n ,bl  Sir Frank Noyce: I have explained the position ..... 
The Honourable Sir James Grigg: No. 
Mr. S. Sa.tya.murti :. n ll n ~ ,'~  ii'om the Industries' Member : 

I must really protest against the Finance Member's shouts when other 
·)Jettlhrr!-l are answering-: it is IOOl!It lIDl1oying,Mui besides ·it puh oit 
:n~ M ~ giViTlg a proper' aoSWel': they darellot give II. :~ 

answer. 
The Bol1onr&ble Sir Frank Noyce :J Jif, lli ~ l' ll  to'lthswer. 

I have explailleo the reMons why Government uo not propose to undet'-
take any comprehensi\ e l-IUl'vey ; and I hl\ve uothing to 4dd to the 
replies to parts (a) and (b) of ~  ASKf Ali's question, 

Mr. N. M. J ~ : }Iay I ask whp.Lher ~ l l n  of n i ~  
_ come to any decif>ioll as rEgards the devising of machinery f ~ the 
eollection of statistics , . ' . . 

. The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: I have answered seyeral queR-
bons on that alreRdy. I must ~lll  refer my Honourable frie'lld to 
those answers: 1 can repeat them, but they were given quite recently. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: No, not reeently. 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce : During the course of this Ses!>iou 
on several occasions. 

i 
INDIA's INDUSTRIAL POsSIBILI'MES. 

620. -Mr. M . .Asa.f Ali : Have Government taken any ~  to lo11eet 
,and tabulate the date of India's industrial possibilities, sinae the -publica-
tion of the Indian Industrial Commission's Report (1916-18) with iI. vjew 

. to launching a cottage industry or ll~ ~  manufacture campaign t· If 
80, how many schemes have they examined and published for the ~ A 
cl those who swell the ranks of the unemployed , '.' .:; -
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'The 1I0D8aJ'&tiJlt air': Prank Boyce:' As. the Bonocirable '-)4eI6bel':" 
possibly awa.re., tire ~l in Jl  uf. industrieliis 8; trauslerntl Pl'uv.iai 
cjal sllbject, and it would be i ~ impossible for lIle to giye iu UU/iWt;r 
W a. ~ i l  any aueq,uate summary of the' numerouslip.d extensIve 
measures taken by different Governments' to develop cottage industrles 
since the' publication of the hulustrial Commission's Report. But toe 
Honourable Member will find It cOlltiiderable amount ei'lllior!aatioll on 
this subject for the years 1920-28 in 8; pubIicatiop. entitled' " 7'he State 
ilbd Industry", which is in the Library ()f the House; and' the Govern-
ment of India hope to publish very sh6rtly another reVIew gi\'ing simi-
lar 'particulars for the years 1928-35. 

Mr_ M. Asaf Ali : ~Ll  1 jlliit know whether industries ~ a trans-
ferred subject in 1916 and 1918 or even in 1919, because the Honourable 
Kember's reply refers to industries being 'a transferred .ubjeet aU the 
_e. What have Governtnwl. done since, then' 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: I have said that the n~  
ef India hope to publish very shortly another review gi-ving the pal'ti-
CluJars in regard to what Government· have done to deVelop industriel 
linee the publication I)f the report of 1928_ I ~ l  have thought tha.t 
Government might have Deen given a, JitUltcredit for the trouble tll,,, 
_e taken to e6mpile that l'emn-t; bu\ ~ A l  myUQIlow,'ablt'l 
flcieJad ,is still not ,satillfied_ . 

Mr_S.' S&tyamurti : In view of the wen-known differepce of opiniob 
among Members of' the Goverrin1ent on the question of giving i~ 
to largescale industries, will Governultmt exa.une. the ~ ~ of 
encouraging . the growth of cotta!!e aOO 8111811 ;seale in ~ wuJ oQ/. 
launching a campaign in this regard 1 

The ~bl  air ftoaDk Noyce' ~ ''!'he' queiition isaiways,ll'nder 
the consideration of Government; and I have explained from time '1:4 
time in reply to questions ill this Houl'e what Govemm.ent luwe ". dOlle 
ill ~  tie it. " 

.... <rt'Ir_ S. 8&tyamur1i: Han Government eonsidered that the central 
problem of poverty in this country can be solved only by the den..". 
ment of cott8:ge industriesf. that. is to ~ , by l' i ~  OCCupatiOIl for 
millions of people, who have no occupation in' their villages and homes 
for the best part of the year t 

Mr_ President (The ilononrable Sir Abdur Rahim) : These ate 
matters of opinion, the Honollrable Member is entitled to baveLis'own 
opinioD on the point. . 

Mr. S. Satya.m.urti: My' opinion does nottlount: their oI,inioil 
counts. 

Itr_ President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : They are Dot 
bound to express an opinion_ 

Mr. 8,.,8&tyamurti: I am DOt aSking for.AD uPI'euiAln ~ their 
opinion. I am asking whether they have .. cCDSldered the, qUestlOll of 
bi n~ in  & ,campaign: foi the groWth 'and encouragement of cottage 
and small· scale iriaustries, and the answer is that it is a provineial ti'a,a. 
ferred sUbject. I' am now aailring whether, in Tiew of their oommi", 
ment8 in the matter in the past, they have considered the central JJ 'Ob~ 
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lem of poverty in. this country which ~b  : ~ l i!0Ulf .. ; if they 
launeh a campaign for the development of cottage ll1dustrles. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : I think it is a 
very comprehensive subject and it cannot be dealt with in 'supplement-
ary questions and answer!;. Now, he can only answer yes or no. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: May I have an aru.wer , 
The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce : All I can say is ibnt I under-

stood that you, Sir, do 110t consider an answer necessary. 

RESTRAINT AND EXTERNMENT ORDERS ON SHRIMATI SATYAVATI OF DELlii 
AND RATAN PARKASH GUPTA. 

,621. ·Mr. M. Asa! Ali : Will Government please state the detailed 
grounds for serving (a) Sbrimati Satyavati of Delhi with a restraint orier, 
and (b) Ratan Parkash Gupta with an order of externment , 

The Honourable SiT Henry Craik: (a) and (b). Both the person& 
named have for' 'lome time paRt endeavoured to stir up trouble and 
by their revolutionary sympathies and associations have exerted a 
dangerous influence on revolutionary and terrorist suspects in Delhi. 
Orders lInder the provisions of section 3 of the Punjab Criminal La", 
Amendment Aet (as applied to Delhi) have therefore been served on 
them, as the Chief Commissioner was satisfied that sueh orders were 
neeessary in the interest of the public safety and peace. . 

Mr. M. Asaf Ali: May I know what are the sources of Government'. 
informafion with regard to the revolutionary sympathies and associations 
of these two individuals' 

The Honourable Sir Henry Cra.ik : I do not think I can. disclose the 
lOurees. 

Mr. M. Asa! Ali : 1 do not want you to disclose anything which is 
secret, but I should like to know if you are in possession of any informa-
tion which may be traced by any public pronouncement of any of these 
perbons , . 

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : That I cannot say, Sir. 
Mr. Mohan Lal Baksena : May I knmv if it is the policy of the ~ 

emment to apply the provisions of the Public Safety Act and the 
Criminal I;aw Amendment Act against labour workers' 

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : That depends upon what methods 
they employ in furtherance of their object. 

Pandit Lakshmi Ka.nta Maitra : May I know if at the time of serv-
ing these orders on these two persons there were anY' terroristic ,activities 
in the province of the Punjab , 

An Honourable Member : This WAS in Delhi. • 
_ Pa.ndit Lakshmj Kanta Ma.itra : They were proceeded against under 
the Punjab Criminal Law Amendment Act. May I know whether there.' 
were any terroristic activities at the time either in Delhi or in the 
P.unjab , '_ 
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. ~ Honourable Sir Henry Crafk : The Act applies to' Delhi., The 
l l n b~  llem?er wants to. know whether there were any terrorisUo 
aetiVltIes m DeIhl 01' t.he PunJab , 

.Pa.ndit Laks","i Kanta Maitr& : Yes. If that is so, I should like to 
know what exactly they wcre in Delhi in particular. 

Mr. It'L Asaf Ali : I should like to know whllt evidence of terroristio 
activities in Delhi WIIS in the possession of the Government at the .time 
they took this action. 

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : I have informed the Honourablo 
Member that the informat.ion in possession of Government is secret and 
I am not preparcd to disclose it. 

Mr. M. Asaf Ali: Surely we can have some little idea of ..... . 
Mr. President (The Honourlible Sir AbdUl' Rahim) : There is no use 

of asking that question. The Hon()urable Member has given his 
answer. 

Mr. M. Asaf Ali : True, but I am simply \vanting to know if it is 
possible for the Honourable Member to tell us of IIny particular 
incident ..... . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir AbdurRahim) : The Honourable 
Member has said that it is oot possible to disl'lose the information. 

Mr. M. Asaf Ali: He said that about secret information, but I ant 
lalkitig about incirlents that can be enumerated ..... . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The Honourable 
Member has already replied. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : Was there any overt act of terrorism in Delhi 
at or about the time the orders ~  passed or since then , 

Mr. M. Asa! Ali : Not since 1929. 
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : One of thes8 orders was served 

on July 19th and the other, I think, in August this yoear, but I have 
not got the exact date. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : I am asking whether any overt act of terrorism 
was committed at the time the orders were passed or since then. 

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : Since those dates, 80 far as I am 
aware, there have been no overt acts. 

INTERCEPTION OF CoRRESPONDENCE AND TAPPING OF TELEPHONES OF 
POLITICAL WORKERS OF DELHI. 

622. ·Mr. .. Asa! Ali: (a) Will Government please state 
the number, if not also the names, of the political w'Jrkers of Delhi, ~  
correspondence is censured in transit and whose telephones are tapped by 
the C. I. D.' . . 

(b) Will Government please state under what legal provisions g#Jnerd 
18 eontra-ciistinguished from specific interception of correspondenee aIld 
tapping of t,elephone is perlttissible , 

; 'the HonOurable Sir Henry Craik : (a) N r, . 
. (b) Under the provilliOllS of the Post Oftlce Act and the'TelegraJjli 

Act. '.. . -",:! 
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Mr. IlL Asaf Ali ~ Part (b)'of :tnYlluetltiO!l "feB, 4-"WiU ~~ n  
please state under what legal prDvisiDns g81terol as n~ ~lS ll f l  
frDm specific interccptiDn of cDrrespDndence and w.ppmg Df telepholle 
is permissible T " So. far as I n ~ n , ~ ~  Act .• d9es nDt 
prDvide fDr any general orders for lll ~lOn  Df i n ~ ~  
anv Dther kind Df interference with cDmmulllcatlOns. It 'Dnly' prDvldes 
fo.; specific cases. 

The Honoura.ble Sir Henry Cra.ik : The HDnDurable . Member . has 
raised a legal pDint Dn which I do. nDt i~  it is my duty to. ~ n  
an DpiniDn, but persDnally I am quite satIsfied that the Acts to. ~  
I have referred give the GDvernment full autho.rity to. take the &etiol! 
which they ha"e taken. 

Mr. M: Asa.f Ali : Is there any authDrity in the Imtiiul 'Telegraph 
Act fDr the tapping of telephDnes , 

The Honourable Sir Henry Ora.ik: Yes, sectiOn 5 (1) (b);' 

INTERCEPTION OF CoRRESPONDENCE AND ~  ot' i'aEPBONiIB 01' 
POLITICAL WORKERS OF fuLHl. 

623. *1Ir. l't'l .Asaf .Ali: (a) Are GDveriiment ~  the 
C. I. D. enjDY n ~ i f ili i  with regard to. tapping Df letters pel 
telephDnes by private arrangement with PDstal emplDyees in ~l i t. 

(b) Are GDvernment prepared to. issue strict instrUctions to the 
Departments cDncerned to. prevent unauthDrised interference witlJ the 
.ordinary civil rights Df citizenship , . 

The Honourable Sir Henry Cra.ik: (,a) No.. 
(b) GDvernment donDt eDnsider it necessary to. issue any instruco 

tiDns on the lines 8uggested by the ~ n bl  Member. ' ; 
Mrr MDhan Lal 8&ksena: .May I know what authority ~i  

whether the cDrrespDndeace Df a paxticular persDn is to. be censored T 
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : The GovernDr General in Council, 

or a Loeal Government, or any officer specially authorised in this behalf 
by the Go.vernor General in CDuncil. 

M ~S, Sa.tyamurti : May I knDw hOw orders are giverifOi- the 
tapping' of telephones' Is it with regard to the telephones of A andB, 
or with rega.rdto particular time8 Dr DC casiDns, or is it that certain 
people's 1eh'pbolles are always tapped? .. . 

The Honourable Sir Henry Cr&ik : I have stated Dn several occasiDns 
that J am not ~ to. disclDse any infDrmati?n about the w?rkin,g 
.of the postal censorshIp. The same remark applies to. the workmg of 
telegraph censorship. .. 

I ,~  i 

Mr. It Aaf Ali: Wit.h reference to his reply to part (If.) (If the 
.question, will the Honourable Member kindly iustitute n~ i l  intQ 
this matter if I tell him nDW on the :floor of the House that to ~ 
knDwledge the C. I. D. have had unauthDrised faeilities of iDtetfering 
with the correspDndenre of "arious IleDple, and among- thein· was 
Dr.·Ansari, lettel'ft to 1Vhomwritten b!l" DHl were actually interfered with 
;by somebody' Will he make enquiries into this matter , '~L 
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: .... ',flleJlOJ1opahle Sir Henry Oraik ~ No. 

lIIr. M. Asaf Ali : Now that I am giving you the information on the 
floor of the House, wIll you not make enquiries r .  . 

. ,. :rile Honourable Sir Henry Ora.ik.: Because I do not accept the 
Honourable Member's statement as correct. 

Mr. M. As&! Ali : Do you think I am lying' 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sil" Abdur Rahim) : Order, order. 

Mr. M.. Asaf Ali :. { am giving definite infonnation. I should like 
to know what exactly the Honourable Member means by saying that 
~  ~ not accept my statement as correct. I am making a statement 
whIch IS perfectly tl'lle and you have no business to say y()u do not 
accept my statement. 

'!'he BODOurable Sir-aqry Oraik : You. have no btllinees to address 
me like that,-address the Chair. 

lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The Honourable 
,. Member (Mr. Asaf Ali) haR no business to put questions in that form 
. Or to .lS})eB;k in that way . . .. ,*. ¥'4aaf Ali: : l~ like to kn,ow l'~ l~ what the HonoUl'-
able Memher 'means when. he SOlyH he does l!Iot accept my statement as 
correct. . 

Mr. President (The n6ii.ourable Sir Abdur Rahim} : He hl&B given 
bis answer. ~ L question. . 

Mr. S. S ~ i : On a point of order, Sir: When an Honourable 
'Member makes a sbltemf'nt on the floor of the House he ~  
responsibility for the truth of the same. . . . . . . 

Mr. President ('l'he Honourable Sir Abdur Rabim) : The n ~l  
Member (nome Member) does not necessarily mean that he is not speak-
ing the truth, but ne says he is not prepared to accept that ~ n  : .• 

The n l~ Sir ~n  Cra.ik :J am pe.rfeQJ,lr prepared to explain 
if t.he HonoUrable M~ b  desires aa:t explanation. He asks, am I 
prepared to aecept the statement that t.here has been unauthorised 
intel'ception of certain correspondence T  I say I am not, because the 
Honourable Member cannot know what intf'rcepti6n' is Authorised and 
what is not. 

Mr. M. Asa! Ali : May I now tell the Honourable Member that I 
had it directly from the ~ Y' !'Iources which were' tapping these letters, 
that they did tap my l~  to Dr. Arisan while he w!lBin Germany, and 
it is on the basis of that information that I am asking the Honourable 
the H<lmc Member to make enquiries. 

The HOJlOliraole Sir Nripendra8ir08l': That doell not show that 
it is una.ut.horised. 

1111' ••• Ala! Alf~ Ii be likes, I can give the names; Will be the 
makc enquiries ! ' 

:fte''8dnoura.bleair lfnpendra Sircar: May.r point out b ~ it is 
no use continually repeating that he .has bad It. f ~ a ~  
:tr4J1mle· ~  'What iii authorised .*d .bat:llJ1UIftthorm.m .. DOt." qUestIon 
really for my-Honollrable friend· ullless' lle .)mows all the fa •. ' 
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Mr. l'tl. Aaa.f Ali : The faets arefhese .. Y6uy-ourselfsay that ~ in 
persons are authorised to tap certain letter:>. 

An Honourable Member: Address the Chair. 
Mr. M . .Asa.f Ali : In this parti('ular instanct" this patticular person 

was not author;sed and yet in conspiracy with the postal authorities he 
did tap these letters. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sirear : Who is this person 1 
Mr. M. Asaf Ali : I am prepared to give his name as sOon as you 

want it. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Very weU. 

Next question. 

INTERCEPTION 011' CORRESPONDENCB 011' O!:BTAIN CLAsSEB01l' PERSONS. 

624. "'Mr. M. Asaf Ali: (a) Is it a fact that the correspondence of 
all or many of the persons belonging to openly constituted and conducted 
organisations which have for their objects the dissemination of advanced 
political and economic theories, such as socialism· or communism, or such 
associations as the Progressive Writers' AsSOCIation, is subjected to inter-
ception by the C. I. D. in Delhi' If so, on what grounds , 

(b) If the reply to part (a) be in the negative, are Government pr&-
pared to make inquiries in this behalf , 

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: As I have stated on several 
occasions in reply to previous questions Government are not prepared 
to give any information regarding postal censorship. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : Have any tests been laid down by Government, 
I1S to what kind of correspondence is to be interfered with, and what 
kind of telephones, or is it left to the police officers concerned to do just 
'what they like , 

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : The Honourable Member is try-
ing to get me to give information which I said I am not prepared to 
give. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: What I want to know is whether there is any 
superior authority in the Government of India or somebody with some 
intelligence who lays down these tests, or is it left to ignorant policemen 
to interfere as they like , 

The Honourable Sir Henry Cra.ik: It certainly is not left to an 
. ignorant policeman. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : Does the Home Member himself attend to this" 
The Honoura.ble Sir Henry Cra.ik : I have said that the powers under 

the Act can be exercised by the Governor General in Coullcil or the 
·LocalGQvernment or any officer specially authorised ,by ~ Governor 
General in Council in this behalf. '. . • 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: What. is ~ lowest grade of officer, .who is 
authorised to exercise these powers , . . " .. 

'I'he HOJlO1lrable Sir Henry Oraik : The Honourable Kember is· again 
trying to get information which I am not prepared to give. ., 
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wr. -S. ktyamurti : Not even the lowest grade of oMcers r: 
Sir Co-wasji Jehangir : May I ask the Honourable Member whether 

t4ere are openly constituted and oonducted organisations for the dis-
semination of communism T 

The HODourable Sir Henry Cr&ik: : There is it communist party of 
India which has been declared to be an unlawful association. To the 
best of my belief it is still in existence. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: Mny I ask whether under the Indian law preach-
ing of communism is a crime' 

The Honourable Sir Henry Cra.ik : If the Honourable Member means 
a theoretical advocacy of communism as a political theory, I do not 
think that by itself is a crime. It depends upon the way in which the 
argument is put forward. 

Mr. Mohan La! Susena : May I know if these orders for intercep-
tion of letters are periodically revised Y 

The Honoura.ble Sir Henry Craik: There again the Honourable 
Member is asking for information which I am not prepared to give. 

Mr. M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar -: May I know how Many Mem-
bers on this side of the House have got the ~ il  of having 
their letters censored , 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar: You are quite harmless. 

SEARCHES IN CONNECTION WITH POLITICAL SUSPECTS OR PROSCRIBED 
LITERATURE OR TERRORISTIC ACTIVITIES IN DELHI. 

625. *Mr. M. .Asaf Ali: (a) Will Government please stllie how 
many searches in _ connection with political suspects, or proscribed 
"Jlterature or terroristic activities have been carried out in the Delhi 
Province during the last two years' 

(b) In how many of these, incriminating matter was found f .. . .. 
( c) In how many instances, did the ll ~  incriminating matter so 

obtained serve to secure convictions:' . 
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: (a) No searches were mane in 

connection with political suspects, eighteen searches were made in Mn-
nection with proscribed literature. During investigl'1tions into 12 cases, 
59 searches were made in connection with terrorist activities. 

(b) 15. 
(c)' One. Other cases are, however, pending. 
Pandit Lakahmi ltanta Ma.itra : What is the nature of the incrimi-

nating matter found , 
The HoDcnu'&ble Sir HenryOraik : I eould not Say off-band. There 

were in all 15 cases. 
. .. n i ~ l.aksbmi Kant& Ma.itr&: Were any arms or ammtmitioD 

:tound t - . , 
The Honourable Sir Henry OraD:: : I must ask for notiee. 
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Mr. M. Asaf Ali : Yay I know if JJlost of ,the ~ ~iiB  ~  
found was nothing more than what is generally descrlbed as red 
posters '! 
, . The Honourable 'Sir Henry Ora.ik : I have not got that informa.tion 

here but I think on certain occasions in connection with certain searches 
something more dangerous than that was found. 

LANDING GROUNDS, 1ERODROMES AND RUNWAYS MADE AND .Ar&-PoR'f8 
FITI'ED OUT FOR NIGHT FLYING. 

626. *Mr. M. Asa! Ali: (a) Will Government please state how 
many llew 'landing grounds, rerodromes and runways have been made, 
and how many air-ports fitted out for night-flying, since the grallts of 
193G-36 and 1936-37 were sanctioned ? 

(b) How many army landing grounds have been thrown open to civil 
aviation since my last question on this subject was answered Y If none, 
why not' . 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: (a) A statement is placed on 
the table showing the progress made with the Central Government 
programme for the provision of new landing grounds and runways, and 
the iustallation of night lighting equipment at rerodromes since the com-
mencement of the financial year 1935-36. 

(b) Since the Honourable Member's question last year, 20 Army 
landing grounds have been thrown open to civil ai;reraft subject to 
certain conditions. There are, in addition, 28 landing grounds in charge 
of the Royal Air Force which have always been open to civil air-
craft, 

BtClfem.mf .ho"""g fheyrogren Wl/Jde .nth. the Central G01lernmenf f/f'ognsmme for thft 
pl'O'IIiBwn of n61ll ZlMding grOUndB and nMJ.way, and the in,tallatwn of night rigM-
,ng equipment at aerodromeB rince the oommencement of the financial ,ear 
1935-36. 
1. New Landing Grounds. 

Cnddapah Completed. 
Mughal Bhim Work in progress. 

2. Improvement of laMing ground IIUrfaceB. 
(a) Runways eompleted at Jaeobabad, Delhi, Gaya, Akyab and Bassein.. 
(b) Improvements in progreSB at Chittagong, Dum Dum and Juhn. 

3. Night ligbting , .. taUatWn, Gf llerodrome,. 
Delhi eompleted. 
Work nearing eompletion at Karachi, ,Hyderabad, Uterlai, A1la.habad, Cawnporer 

Gaya, Caleutta, Akyab, Rangoon and Bombay. 
4 

Mr. III. AIaf ;Ali: What !lr.e the. ~n i i n  underwhiC''It tl1elielanding' 
grounds are avaIlable for CIVIl aVIatIon' '... 

. !'he ~n ~  Sir Frank lfoyc:e : Those eonditions' are' C'ontained 
m the notIce to aIrmen No. 44 of 1936, a copy of which I shall be vel')" 
glad to pus on to lilY Honourable MeDd •. 



- ; 1Ir. a:;lAAf :Ali : How many of the; 92 l&kha- or thereabouts have 
been utilised up till now T - - - , -, 

, _ . 'The ~ bl  .Sir ~i  Noyce: I must havenoHee of that ques-
tltnI. That mformatIOn IR not asked for in the -questio'n. . 

. , Mr. Lalchand NavaJrai : May I know frOID the Honourable lIalllber 
if .the Indiari National .Ajrways or any other company works night 
ffymg f 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) : Next questiOL 

MANuFACTURES OF iEROPLANES IN llmIA. 

627. ·Mr. M. AsaI Ali : Have Government investigated the possibi-
lities of manufacturing reroplanes in India' . If so, will they kinuiy 
publish the result of such investigation T 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: The attention of the Honourable 
Member is inviterl to the replies given to parts (a), (c) and (d) of 
Mr. Satyamurti's starred question No. 131 in this House on the 5th 
September, 1935. The investigation referred to in the reply to part (d) 
of that question has disclosed the suitability of certain Indian timber, 
fOr _ use in the manufacture and repair of aircraft. Whether they can. 
be supplied on a commercial scale is still in doubt but particulars of 
the timbers have been communicated to the De Havilland Aircraft Com-
pany, Limited, Karachi, and are being published for general informa-
tion. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 011' THE ROYAL CoMMISSION ON LABOUR PERTAINING 
TO RAILWAYS. 

628. *Mr. Mohan Lal Saksen&: (a) Will Government be pleased 
to lay on the table a statement giving full information regarding the actioJl 
taken by them on the various recommendations of the Indian LahoUl" 
Commission, pertaining to Railways , 

• (b) Will Government state which of the recommendations they bItT. 
nnaIly decided not to accept , 

(c) Will Government state what action they haye taken on recom-
mendation number 48, regarding the substitution of departmental labour 
for contract labonr , 

(d) Will Government lay on the table a Bflatement giving in detail 
steps taken by them and Provincial ~ n n  dnri!1g thp. last !our 
years for carrying ont the ~ l l n  of the Indian Labonr Com-
mission? 

(I') Will Government state what ~  have bee!l taken to give eJrect 
to recomIDp.ndation number 212, regardlng explonng ~ for the 
alleviation of existing hardships arising from the need of provision for 
i n~  , 

The Honourable Sir !'raDk Noyce: (a) to (e). The Honourable 
'Member will find fUJI &ltails of theatrtiu takfl:t both:-by Central and 
'Provincial -Govemtne!lts and on Railways in respect of the Commission.'. 
recommendations in the IlDnual reportll Which laTe bee .. ilaled OD. uu. 
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subject. .A. eopy oI the Fourth Report,which. is the lateat:Report· avail-
able, was supplied to him in February last. . 
_ Prof. N. G.Ranga : With regar-d to part (b), will : ~~ ~ l  
whether therc are any recommendations of the Labour CommlSSlon which 
they have finally decided not to adopt or accept' 
. The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce : I would refer my Honourable 
friend to the report I have mentioned, which will give him full informa-
tion on this subject. There are several hundred recommendations in 
the Report of (he Labour Commission and it is quite impossible for me 
to state offhand which of them have been accepted by Government and 
which have not. 

STRIKES IN FACTORIES. 

629. *Mr. Mohan Lal Saksena: (a) Will Government state the 
total number of strikes that took place in factories throughout India 
during the last two years, and on how many occasions were the provi-
sions of Trade Disputes Act taken advantage of by the parties Y 

(b) Will Government state the reasons why ~ machinery provided 
by the Trade Disputes Act for resolving points of difference betwecn 

l ) ~ and employees, was not frequently availed of , 
(a) Are Government. prepared to consider the advisability of amcii'a: 

jng the Trade Disputes Act in such a manner that it may work more 
effectively , 

The Honoura.ble Sir Frank Noyce: (a) and (b). The number of 
strikes in 1934 and 1935 were 159 and 145, respectively. Three applica.-
tions were made during the period for invoking the settlement provi-
sions of the 'l'rade Disputes Act and of these two were rejected for non-
compliance with the necessary conditions, while the third was made by 
a trade union which was subsequently declared illegal under the Criminal 
Law Amendment Act, 1908. 

(c) I would refer the Honourable Member to the Trade Disputes 
(Amendment) Bill which was introduced in this House on the 31st 
;August, 1936. 

INDIANS OUTSIDE INDIA EXTERNED OR NOT PERMITTED TO RETURN TO INDU 
FOR POLITICAL REASONS. 

630. ·Mr. Mohan Lal Saksena : Win Government ~  the names 
of the Jnuians outside India who have been externed OT are not permitted 
to n·j urn to India for political reasons , 

The Honourable Sir Henry Cra.ik: I would invite the Honourable 
Member's attention to the reply given by me to Pandit Paliwal's ques-
tion No. 370 on the 13th September, 1935, which states the ~ i n, 
e1cept that }fr. Sailendra ~  Ghose has since applied for and GOvern-
lllent have agreed to his being granted facilities to return. 

PERsONS REFUSED PASSPORTS !'OR GOING OUT OF lNDu. 

631. *Mr. Kohan La.1 8a.1aena: Will Government be pleased to 
state the names and addresses of the persons who were refused ~ f  
for going out of India during the last three years , 



QUEB'l'IONS AND ANSWERS. 

. The Honourable Sir Bury On.ik: I would invite. tae Honourable 
Kember's attention ,to the reply given by me to his qnestion No. 821 
on the 22nd April, 1936. The figure then given was for the two yean 
1934 and 1935. The figures for 1933 and the first seven months of the 
present year are, respectiYely, 62 and 84, 80 far as I am aware. 

FINAL AUTHORITY IN THE HATI'ER OF GRANT OF PASSPORTS. 

632. • •• Mohan LrJ 8akseDa : Will Government state whioh is th. 
1bial authority in the matter of grant of passports f 

The Hononra.ble Sir Henry Oraik : I would invite the Honourable 
Member's attention to the reply given by me on the 25th February last 
to his question No. 824. 

TACKLING OF THE UNElIPLOYKENT PROBLEM. 

633. ·Mr. Mohan Lal Saksena : lIave Government considered the 
recommendation of the Unemployment Committee Report, United Pro-
nnces' If 90, what action, if any, do they propose to take ~ l\ in  
the tackling of the unemployment problem in the country f 

The Honoura.ble Sir Frank Noyce: The attention of the Honourable 
Member is invited to the reply given to Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam 
~ .. ,ttiar's question No. 24 in the Legislative Assembly on the 318t 
Sfi~, 19G6. 

Mr. Mohan Lal Baksena.: Has the attention of Government been 
drawn to the note by Mr. Gavin-Jones, a member of the United Pro-
vinces Unemployment Committee, who has said that the question ill 
inainly for the Government of India to tackle and not for Provincial 
Governments' 

The Honoura.ble Sir Frank Noyce: As regards Mr. Gavin-Jones's 
note, Sir, I would refer my Honourable friend to the speech made by 
the Honourable Mr. Clow in the Council of State during the debate 
On this subject. I cannot remember the date but if he will look np the 
discussion, he will find a full statement of the Government's attitude 
towards that matter. 

FEE FOR CERTnnCATE OF POBTrNG. 

634. *Mr. Mohan Lal Bakaeua : Is it a fact that the fee for certificatf! 
of posting is half an anna for every three articles or any 1e118 number f 
!fso llre Government prepared to coDBider the advisability of modifying 
the r'ules in this way that if the number of articles be one, the tee should 
be only one pioof 

'the BoD01ll'&bl. 8ir Prank 1101'08 : The reply to the first part of 
the l ~ is in the .mrmative. As regards the second part, Govern-
ment wilt consMer the suggestion made by the Honourable Member. 

NOllENCLATtffiE USED IN GoVERNJIENT 'PuBLICATIONS IN BEPERENCE ro 
INDIAN LANGUAGES. 

635. *Mr. Mohan La.t BalI:Iena.: (4) Are Gove-rnment aware that in 
paragraph 29 of the Posts and Telegraphs Pocket Guide the word ' verna-
cular 'hes been used in reference to Indian languages f 

L318LAD • 
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(b) Are Government prepared to expunge it f1;I1d iSsue. instructions 
that in future this nomenclature should not be used ill Government pubb-
catiolHl ill reference to Indian languages , 

The Honourable Sir Frank :Noyce: (a) Yea. 
(b) No. 
Mr. S. Satyamurti : Sir, is it not a fact that" vernacular" means 

the tongue of the slave, and that being so, will Government consider 
the omission of this word from all Government bli i ~, and 1)£Ie 
some more appropriate and dignified word in its place' 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: Sir, if this word" vernacular" 
had the implications applied to it by my Honourable friend, I hardly 
think it would have been used in this House in a question by my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Amarendra Nath ,L~i , question 
No. 323 in which he asked: 

" ...... Will Government be pleased to state if newspapers, weeklies, and 
monthlies. in English and vernacular, ar(> supplied to the political prisoners in the 
Andamans , ...... " 

. Of my Honourable friend's nationalistic attitude there can be no 
douht, and if he is content with the word, I think, Sir, Government 
can well be. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : That is a sort of dialectical answer, Sifl"}, ~ill 
·my friend consult a decent dictionary' I say, Sir, that" vernacular" 
means the tongue of the slave. Will they call "English" a verna-
cular in their country. If so, I am willing that that word should be 
used llere also. Thus, ScO'tch is not called a " vernacular". (A voice : 
" yes "). It is not. I ask the Government to examine this ques-
tion, 'v'iz., that" vernacular" means the tongue of the slave. We 
know that we are slaves but why do you call Us slaves T (Laughter.) 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: Sir, the word "vernacular" 
has the sanction of usage, it is used by many universities, and when 
the universities decide to discontinue its use, then it will be time, I 
think, for Government to consider the point. 

Mr. S. Satyamnrti: Is the Honourable Member aware that the 
Madras University has discontinued the use of this word and in its 
place has substituted the words " Indian languages'" Will Govern-
ment consider this matter' I want a specific answer, 

"!'he Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: That is surely not a matter for 
me but for my Honourable friend who represents the Department of 
Education, Health and Lands. This question refers to the u!;P of Hie 
term in the Posts and TelCJn'aphs Guide. As long' as it is IWlctioned by 
such authorities as universities, I see no reason"why its use '~ l  be 
discontinued in that Guide. • I, .• 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: Sir, my friend, Sir Girja ShauM-r Bajpai, 
is an Indian and I would now ask him--can he or can he not get the 
Government to examine this question, ·/fiz., that our language ought Dot 
to be called a " vernacular ", which means the language of the slave Y 

. Sir Gir.Ja ~  Bajpai: Sir, speaking from the purely edn-
eatJonal pomt of VIew, what I would like my Honourable friend to 
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n ~  is the possibility of the Inter-University Board making a sug-
~ l n about the usage or non-usage of the word " vernacular" thea 
the Government will consider that. ' 
. 1Ir. S. Sa.tyamurti: Will Government put it before the Inter-
.University Board's next meeting f 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: Sir, that Board is not connected with 
Goverument. It is a non-official body ; the Central Advisory Board i8 
an official body:. 

1Ir. S. Sa.tyamurti : Will Government take up this quelltion, 
eonsulting any authorities which they wish to consult f 

Sir Girja Sbuhr Bajpai: Sir, my friend says that the Madras 
'VniverRity have expunged the use of the word " vernaeular " from their 

ll'~  I submit, if other universities feel like that, or if all the others 
do not feel like it, since the Madras University is represented on' the 
Inter-University Board, the representatives of that University feel like 
that, they can put the matter before the Board and it will be for that 
Board to put forward a suggestion to that effect. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: May I take it that Government refuse to do 
anything in this matter, until the Inter-University Board have eon· 
sidered this matter f 

Sir Girja Sha.nk&r Bajpai : Sir, my Honourable friend himself said 
that he is limiting his suggestion to the educational field but what 1 
submit for his consideration is that it is for the Inter-University Board 
to explore the facts. I am speaking for education. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : Very well, let us now go back to my friend Sir 
Frank Noyce. I am asking the Honourable Member why he won't 
with his usual courtesy examine this matter at least' I am not asking 
for a final answer. 

The Honourable Sir .Pra.nk Noyce: My answer is that I see no 
reason to reconsider this until the matter is reconsidered for all Gov-
ernment publications. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Next question. 

PROVISION OF EXTRA POSTMEN FOB LEAVE ABBANGDDIlNTS. 

636. *Mr. Mohan LaJ. Sa.kBena: (a) Will Government state what 
per('entage of extra hands is provided amongst postmen in lower subordinate 
ranks to make provision for leave arrangements , 
. (b) Is it a fact that the percentage is not equal to ~  provided for 
higher Sllni~ n  consequentl! the postmen ~~ subordinate employees 
are not able fully to avail of thClr casual and pnvilege leave becaUle of the 
shortage of extra hands T If so, are Government prepared to n i~  
the ndvir-;ability of increasing the number f 

'l'he Honourable Sir Prank Boyce: (a) None. 
(lI) It is not a fact that postmen and subordinate employtes are 

~  II ble fully to avail themselves of privilege leave b ~  ~f b~ ?Ion-
existence of a leave reserve. The employment of substi-"utes m pn\'ilege 

La18LAD d 
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lean vacancies of postmen and subordinate employees is i~  
Substitutes for p1)stmen are readily f n~ from amongst quahfied 
mem hers of the lower grade staff and substitutes for l~  grade sta.ff 
are found without difficulty from outsiders. There 18, therefol:.e, no 
Iiecdto create a leave reserve for postmen and subordinate ranks. ~ 
regards ('asual leave, the Honourable Member is referred to the reply 
given to part (b) of his starred question No. 1230 on the 16th March, 
1936. 

i 

Mr. Mohan Lal Saksena: Will Government state the percentag{' of 
postmen and lower subordinate employees who avail themselves of pri-
vilege leave every year T 
" The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: No, Sir. It would be an impos-
sible task to collect information of that character. 

Mr. Mohan Lal aaksena : Will the Honourable Member collect the 
figures ()]Jly for one province and let us know , 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: No, Sir. It would be impossible 
to judge general conditions from the statistics of one i~  

:Mr. Mohan LaJ Sa.ksena : He may take any province he likeR t 
The Honourable Sir Fra.nk Noyce: No, Sir. 
Prof. N. O. Ranga : Is it not a fact that quite a good n b~  of 

thefie postmen and men of the lower subordinate ranks are not allowed 
to avail themselves of this leave for wa,nt of a leave reserve Y 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: I have said, in reply to the 
question, that it is not a fact that postmen and other snbordinate 
employees are not able to avail themselves of privilege leave b ~ 
of the non-existence of a leave reserve, and as regards casual leave I 
w.:mld refer my Honourable friend to the reply I have already given. 

Mr. N.M. Joshi: 1n view of the answer of the Honourable Member 
tllnt postmen and some other classes of postal employees are not able 
to avail themselves of leave for want of a leave reserve will he consider 
the Jlroposal of establishing some leave reserve f ' 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: No, Sir. I have explained the 
rEasons why Government do not propose to establish a leave rescrve. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi : May I know what are the reasons fo'r not establish-
iJl,1! R le&.ve reserve' I am sorry I did not hear the Honourable Mem-
ber's reply' 

'l'he ~ n bl  Sir Prank Noyce: I explained that there is uo ner.u 
to cRta.bhsh a leave. reserve because it is easy to find , i ~ JS in the 
V&eaDCleB of subordm8t..e employees. Substitutes for' postmen are r4lfLdily 
fO nl~ from amongst qualified members of the, lower gradeustaff and 
~lb  for lower gorade staff are found withont difficulty: from out-, 

SIders. ~  is, therefore, no need to create .a leave reserve for postmen. 
and subordmate ranks. 

, . Mr. Mohan ~ S ~ : Is it a fact that resolutions have beel! 
»8Hsed by the varIOUS ProvlDcial Conferences of postmen and subordinate, 
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employees every year in which demand has been made for having a leave 
rt,servc ~ , 

. The Honourable Sir Fr&Dk Noyce: I know that a large nuwber 
Q.rr.esolutions ~  been passed by conferences of postal employees and 
I have no doubt that this point also 'is 'included in them,tPough I cannot 
!!'ay so definitely ofl'·hand. ' 

M ~ Moha.n La.l Saksena : May I know whether this demand bas been 
repeated from year to year by ~  ~ in i l Conferenee of the 
postmell and subordinate employees' 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: Very prob"bly, and, if any 
reply has been given to it, it is the one which I have given in this 
House. 

Prof. :tJ. G. Ranga: May I know why no action has been taken 
upon the representations made by the postmen and subordinate emplo)ces 
rcpeatfodly from year to ycarfrom sev-eral provinces' 

The Honourable Sir Fr&Dk Noyce: Action has been repentrdly 
taken on their representations. They are dealt with on their merits. 

Mr. N .•. Joshi: In view of the fact that the Honourable ~ : :)  
himself admits that the postmen are notable to avail i ~  of the 
leavc ..... . 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce : I admitted nothing of the kind. 
I said that it is not a fact that postmen and subordinate employt'es· ate 
itot able fully to avail themselves of privilege leave. because of the flCJU-
existcllee of a leave reserve. As regards casnal leave, I have alrcudy 
given the answer. I must protest against attributing to me what I have 
notsaiu, 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: I am sorry that the Honourable Member hhould 
prote8t Against a thing which he himself did not say loudly. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Next question. 

VILLAGE POST OFFICES OPENED DURING THE LAST Two YEJ,RB. 

637. *Mr. Mohan Lal Saksena : Will Government state provinccwise 
the Jlumher of new village post offices opened during the last two year:! , 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: 'fhe information is being collected 
and will be placed on the table 'of the House in due coure. 

:POSTAL RATES FhR INLAND LETrERs AND POSTCARDS IN OE&TAIN COU'NTRIES. 

638. *Mr, Moha.n Lal 8aksena: WilJ Government lay on the table 
ill compllrative statement of postal rates for inland letters and oarda 
:enforced iD the years 1914, 1919, 1925, 1930, and 1935 in the Unitetl S ~ 
;C)f America. Japan, England, Franee, South Afriea and Portuguese India f . 
• fte Bol101ll'&ble Sir Frank .oyce: A statement containing such 
iinfo""ation as is a.vailable is placed on the table of the HoUl:IC. 
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CmcULAB BEGARDING LETrERS BEARING PHOTOS OF LEADERS AND SLOGANS 
, OF BOYCOTT. 

639. *Mr. Mohan Lal Saksena: Have Government iSlilled any 
eirculRr regarding letters bearing photos of leaders and slogans of boycott f 
If so, will Government lay on the table a copy of the same and alMa state 
the reasons that have impelled the postal department to taIre this action i 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: Yes. A copy of the Dirl'ctor-
General's (Post Office) special Circular No. 25, dated the 16th August, 
1930, which was republished in Director-General's (Post Office) Circular 
No. ]2, dated the 28th May, 1936, is laid on the table of the House. 
The Ch"cu!ar was issued in pursuance of rule 46 of the Indian PObl Office 
Rules. Instructions have since been issued in Director-General's Speoial 
Circular No. 25, dated the 31st July, 1936, that no action should be 
taken for the present in pursuance of clause (ii) of paragraph 2 of the 
special Circular No. 25 of the 1&th March, 1930. 

INDIAN POSTS AND 'rELEGRAPHS DEPARTMENT. 

(Pos!' 0rrIc&.) 

DIRKCTOa·GBNERAL'S CmCULAB No. 12. 

Tkr8day, 18th MiJ1/, 1936. 

I.-PaoHIBITBD ABTIOLBS. 

GeDeral File. 
All Post O1Iice official8 should note that the orders contained in this office l::lpecial 

(Jreular (Post Oftlee) No. 25, dated the lilth Auguat, 1930, are Itlll in foree andlhould 
.eontinue to be followed. The Circular is reproduced below for ready reference. 

2:. Part I of this office Circular No.6, dated the 23rd April 1931, in which it 
was intimated that article1l DleJl8ly beariDg the portrait of Mr. Gandhi 1Ihould no longer 
be treated as prohibited, is cancelled. /:luch articles should also be forwarded to tbe 
Dead Letter Office and treated in the manner laid down in paragraph 3 of the Oircular 
reprodueed below. 

3. A postal notiee on the 1Iubjeet is under ilsue. 

DIBECTOa·GENEBAL'S (POST OFFICE) SPECIAL CiacuLAa No. 25, DATED THE 16m 
AUGUST, 1930. 

It has been ruled by the Government of India under 1Ieetion 21 of the Indian POit 
Oftiee Act that no article should be transmitted through the post which has on ita 
outside or on its cover, any matter which is prejudicial to the maintenance of law 
&lid order or whieh ia in furtherance of a movement which is prejudicial to the 
mailltenanee of taw and order, or any matter which teGd. direetly to cauee 1081 or 
injury to any community or class of persous. The ol-ject of this rule is to enable 
Government to suppress the use of such labels all the •• Boycott Britill!: Goode " labels 
which are being pasted on postal articles by the eender. in lIOIIJle part. of thil eountry, 
~ , .10 "eMble ,similar objectionable practicel to be checked. 
, " 2.. A~ i l l , itia hereby ordered that no article (ineluding pollteardll, letten, 
ete. ), should be tranlllnitted by post beariDg thereon labels or Itamped imprSlllioDll, 
photographs, or writings-- . , 

,.'Ii "'.'(') eOnveyiD.gany exhortation to ",.BO,ocotl'Britilb'Goeaa" m'8lij ocrier e._ 
.11,,,ifI1'."· ,.t . .F.Ode. ~  IIIltan,. otMr fonD of bo,eott, , .. , '1 
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embodying portrait. of .Mr. Gandhi or any other premiBent J ~ f b  

civil disobedience movement, or containing the words "Swatantra 
Bharat" (8eparate India), or similar words in furtherance of the civil 
disobedience movement, 

containing other matter manifestly and specifically intended to further Uut 
civil disobedience movement. 

8. Any such article found in the course of transmission by post should be 
forwarded to the Dead Letter Office and the Dead 

• Ruleo 210 to 214 of the Ind1an Letter Office should deal with it in the manner prQ' 
l'GIt Office Rule., 1933. vided in section 39 of the Post Office Act and rules-
194 to 198 of the Indian Post .Office Rules as if it were an undelivered postal articl.e 
"Jaieh cannot be disposed « under seetiOD. 37 or 38 of t1le A.ct. 

4. It should, however, be carefully noted that these orders do not apply to artiele8 
bearing " slogllD8 " of an unobjectionable character .ueh all--

" Buy Swadeshi Goods " or 

" Support home industriefj,,", 

or such impressions as trade marks, or devices adopted for business purposes DB their 
stationery by commercial or social associations and the like. 

5. Any case in which doubt may exist as to the appliea.tion of the orders should 
be reported immediately to the Head of the Cirde concerned who will, if necessary, 
refer it to the Director-General by telegraph for orders. 

6. A postal notice on the subject is under issue. 

G. V. BEWOOR, 

Direotor-G6fleral of Posts and TelegrapM. 

NON-SUPPLY OF THE COPIES OF ACTS AND OF BUDGETS, AS FINALLY PASSED 

BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY TO THE MEMBERS OF THE AsSEMBLY. 

640. *Mr. Kohan Lal 8a.ksaa: Are Government aware that. eopU!s 
of the Acts of legislature and of budgets, as pa.ssed finally by ~ 

Legislative Assembly, are not supplied. to the Members of the Assembl,r T 
If 80, flrc Government prepared to issue instructions that in future they 
should be sent to the Members ? 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: Acts of the Indian Legislature 
and the Budget of the Government of India, as finally passed, art} 

l ~  in the Gazette of India, copies of which are supplied to the 
Mp'Dlber,,; of the House. 

Mr. Mohan La.l 8aksena : Is the Honourable Member' aware that the 
wpins of the Gazettes are not handy and it will lead to great convenience 
if they were supplied separately free to Members , 

The Honourable Sir Ja.mea Grigg: That is the answer I gave. The 
Acts and the Budget are printed in the Gazette and Members goet copies 
of the Gazette. '. Prof. N. G. Ra.nga : In view of the fact that Govermnent .publish the 
Budget in a s('parate book form, 'will Governm('nt consider ':;he advisability 
of !;upplying wpies of that particular publication to every Member of the 
House' . . .  , 

... '  . ft. IIonourahle Sir lamea Grigg: No, Sir. I think the informa-
tion is already supplied to M: ~ in a form which is quite convenient. 
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Kr .• ha.D. La1 lakaena : May I know if it is a fact that the eopies 
phblished in the Gazette are not handy and will Government eonsid8l' 
the udvif;ability of supplying the Acts ,a8 passed and the Budget as 
IinaH.v published T 

Mr. PreSident (The llonourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The informa-
tion il> already, supplied in a eonvenient form. and that has always 
been the practice. Next queKtion. 

FIXATION OF THE PRICES OF GoVERNMBNT PUBLICATIONS. 

641. *Mr. Moha.n LaJ Bakseua: (a) Will Government stAte how the 
prices of Government publications are fixed , 

(b) Are Government aware that a large number of copies of these 
publications remain unsold because of high prices' 

The Honourable Sir I'raDk Noyce: (a) The sale, price of Gov61'llment 
(If India publications is ordinarily determined by adding 50 per cent. 
to the actual cost of producrtion to cover sale commission, advertising, 
catflloguing, etc., and dividing the amoun',; by the total number of nopies 
Jlr.:inted. 

(b) Government have no reason to believe that this is so. 
Prof. N. G. :&Imp: Is it not a fact that a large number of the copies 

ofmflDY of the publications of the Government of India art left uusold 
and are later on offered for free distribution amongst the Memuers of 
the Am'embly if they were to ask for them or they are destroyed i 

The Honourable Sir I'r&Dk Noyce : The facts may be that as Rtated 
by my Honourable friend, surplus copies have been printed in the past 
which are now available free of cost to such Honourable Members aLB 
ask for them, but I have in recent years gone carefully into the matter 
and have taken steps to see that the number of surplus copies it; reduced 
to the lowest possible figure. I do not think there is much re8.l:l011 for 
eomplaint DOW. 

Mr, Mohan LaJ. Sa.ksena : Will Government consider the advisability 
~f reducing the price of the Legislative Assembly proceedings from five 
AnnaS to two annaB per copy , 

The Honourable Sir Prank Noyce: I have already ex})ll1ined to my 
Honourable friend the method by which prices are fixed That method is pre-
n~ l  applied in the case of the' price of the Legislative AliHelllbly 

proecNlings and there seems no reason why it should he altered. 
Mr. Mohan LaJ. Sa.ksena : Is it a fact that the copies of lh .. , Lef!ill-

In·tiV¢ Council proceedings in the United Provinces are sold at two annas 
per copy 1- ,J 

The Honourable Sir I'r&Dk Noyce : I imagine that the proceedings 
of the Prolifincial Councils are not as voluminous as those of the 
~ '  

,'- :'vr: Mohan. 1Al 8abena: Will the Honourable Member !l8.ti.'ffy 
himself that every copy of the Legislative Council Proceedin/lB of 
~  ni ~  Pr9vWces .is as . l'l ~~ ¥ . thQIe puhlilJhed here.f 
, . . (No answer.) 
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Prof. N. G. RaDga. : Have Government n i ~  the poslJiuility ~f 
the copies of the proceedings of this House becommg more popular if 
the price was reduced ~ They will then sell on a larger scale and 
thus make up the loss that will have to be initially ineurred in 
lowering the price. 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: All relevant points have been 
takeIi into consideration in fixing the price. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: May I ask you, Sir, as President of the Assembiy, 
whether the Members of the Legislature are not entitled to get the final 
eopies of ihe Acts which the Legislature itself passed ¥ I would like 
yOll, as the President of this Assembly, to give us a ruling. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Next qUIl:;tion. 

GoLD EXPORTED FROM INDIA SINCE ENGLAND WENT OF]!' THB GoLD STANDARD. 

642. *Mr. Mohan Lal Saksena.: (a) What is the tota! weight of 
gold rxported from India since England went off the gold sta.ndard , 

(b) Have Government consulted the Indian businessmen and financial 
experts in the matter of the export of gold Y If so, with what result T 

(c) Are Government prepared to consider the advisability of appoint. 
ing a smali committee of disinterested financial experts to enquire and 
give opinion on this question' 

The Honoure.ble Bir James Grigg: (a) About 34t million ounces. 
(b) There has been no need, for a variety of views have been 

v()lunteered. 
(c) No. 
Mr. S. Sa.tyamurti: With regard to the answer to part (I::) of the 

qllPstioll, may I know why the Government do not consider the 
advisability of appointing a small committee Y 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: I have answered that at great 
lfIl/!-th in various debates of the House and I think it is much too long 
n ' ~  to be dealt with in reply to a supplementary question. 

Mr. S. Sa.tyamurti : Since the export of gold is still going on, will 
Government consider the advisability of appointing a committee of 
fillllllcial experts' 

The Honoure.ble Sir James Grigg: The process that the Honourable 
Member desires to see is going on of itself. Since India has 'developed 
a much bigger export surplus of merchandise, the ~  'u" gold is 
falling (Iff which is what any ordinary person would 'have. expected. 

. .1 
Mr. Mohan LaJ Baksena: May I ask whether the Finance Membcr 

hRd a 1 nlk with Mr. Darling, who was here yesterday, about. the effect 
of the l!olicy of unrestricted export of gold on the villagers 7 

The HonoU:l'&ble Sir James Grigg: I have had from i~  to time, 
but I do not quite see the relevaney of this question. 



'l'HE N A ~ COMPANIES (AMENDMENT) BILL-cvmd. 
1IIr. President ('l'he Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) ! The House will 

12 NOON. now resume consideration of the Bill further to amend 
_ the Indian Companies Act, 1913, for certain purposes, 

as reported by the Select Committee. 
Sir Lealie Hudsoll (Bombay: European) : Sir, when I was speaking 

day before yesterday, I was endeavouring to point out to the House some 
of the advantages which the managing agency system has extended to 
industry in India. I quoted one or two cases and I will just quote one 
more fact, which I think will justify tlw statement that the vast majority 
of the prosperous concerns in India today have been built up under the 
managing agency system. 'fhe present paid-up ordinary and deferred 
capital of the 31 companies in one particular Managing Agency group 
totals nearly Rs. 324 lakhs and the market value of the shares is now over 
7J crores of rupees. During the 15 years, 1921 to 1935, tax free dividends 
totalling over Rs. 12! crores were paid on t'he ordinary and deferred shares 
of these companies, the average dividend on the equity capital of these 
companies being over 25 per cent. per annum during these 15 years. Now, 
a record of this nature cannot be achL!ved without sacrifices, and the 
managing agents have from time to time foregone considerable amou.nts 
in order to assist companies which have got into difficult positions, a policy 
encouraged by long term managing agency agreements which give the 
managing agents a fair chance to recoup their losses by subsequ"-'nt parti-
cipation in the profits of the company after its return to prosperity. There 
is one very significant fact in connection with this particular managing 
ageney, which commenced business in the 19th century, and that is that no 
creditor of any C'ompany under their management has ever lObi money 
through his debts from the company as whenever a company has been 
forced into liquidation the managing agents have invariably honoured the 
debts of the company. 

I hope I have said sufficient to justify not only the existence of manag-
ing agents but to prove to the House lIB clearly 88 I can, that managmg 
agents would never have taken the financial risks I have mentioned if they 
had not been certain that their long period agreements wouJd not ue inter-
fered with, and that there would be no ariJitrary time limit imposeu which 
mig'llt prevent them milking good their outlays and recouping their losses. 
It might be argued that what I have said applies just as much to agree-
ments which may be entered into hereafter as it does to existing agree-
ments. That is true, and we have not overlooked the point, and t.hat is 
\Vhy, as I say, we see a danger i,n sub-seC'Hon (1), but that is no reason why, 
if we can prevent it, we should allow the danger to spread to existing 
agreements. 

The managing agency system is a characterj,Jt;ic feature of the trade 
and indl,lStry of this country. I think it is safe to say that the majority 
of the cottQn, jJ,lte and other miJ.l.s, the tea garaens and the coal mines in 
lu.dia are under the control, management a.nd supervision of managing 
agencies, and I do not suppose that IWnourable Members who have taken 
the trouble to seek impartiqj information on this matter wjll dispute "he 
oonelusion <of the . Indian Industrial Commilwion in its report published 
at the end. of the war when they said that" the managing agency system 

. .bas.a fau- greater list of successes to i.t8 credit than can be shown by orui-

.llUy company: management under individual managingdireetora". The 
( 1869 I 
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[Sir Leslie Hudson.] 
Industrial Commission went on to say "we are much impr&'>Sed by the 
strong evidence of the high financial prestige possessed by the better class 
of agency firms, and of the readiness of the investing public to follow -their 
lead, a position only reached, we reeognise, by a poli"Y' -enending .over 
many years, of efficient management, cau.tious finance, and watchful atten-
tion to the interests of their clients' enterprises". That is the case we 
brilJg before the House today ; that is the justification for ourargllment 
that the arbitrary date of expiry whic'h this provision of the Bill seeks to 
stamp on the face of all existing agreements is unwarranted and unwise. 
We do not think that the interests of Indian trade and industry will be 
iierved by the uncertainty which may arise from the enactment of sub· 
se('tion (2) ; we think ~  by driving an arbitrary coach and four through 
the sanctity of contracts it establishes a dangerous precedent which this 
House ought to resist, and we are of opinion that the meritorious services 
rendered by existing managing agents, some of which I have briefly 
described, justify the policy of non-interference with existing contracts. 
We have the honest doubt that the principle which it is sought to lay down 
in sub-section (2) is not only questionable but also objeetio;nable. We 
recommend our amendment in all seri()Usness, and We ask the House to 
pause and consider carefully before it lends itself to the enactment of these 
provisions. If the doubt which we feel is shared by other Honourable 
Members, let them support the' amendment and expunge these provisiooa 
from the Bill. Sir, I move. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Amendment 
moved: 

.. That in clause 42 of the Bill, sub-sections (t), (3) and (4) of the proposed 
sectioR 87 A be omitted and Bub-section (5) be re-numbered as sub-section (t)." 

Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta (Chittagongand Rajshahi Divisions: 
Non-Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, I rise to oppose the amendment moved 
by my ~ n bl  friend, Sir Leslie Hudson. I certainly agree with SiX 
Leslie Hudson that the system of managing agency has rendered yeoman'B 
service to the cause of industry in this country, but at the same time, it 
cannot be disputed t'hat there are inherent defects in the system. Some 
of them have been described categorically by Mr. Susil Chandra Sen in 
his report and I do not wish to take up the time of the House now by 
r('peating all he ~ said in his report. The defects have also been care-
fully summarised by the Tariff Board in their report regarding the grant 
of protection to cotton textile industry. Therefore, Sir, the position is 
i~  Althoug'h the system is ne('essary. it is an evil,-it is a necessary evil. 

I think it is almost admitted that this is an evil :which in the fulness of time 
must bt' eradicated. The wlwle question is whethertbat time has coine or 
DQt. This amffidment does not raise the question of abolition. The 
question is, is this a system which we can afford to perpetuate 't That is 
the whole q1'le!rtion. The inevitable result of the acceptance of this· amend-
ment will be to make a very l ~  number of existing ni~ perpetllttl 
nnd non-changeable. In view of the articles of these companies. and ·terms 
of ~ n  it will be impossible to oust the managing agents of these 
compllniffl without the provision which the proposed amendment seeks to 
delt'te_ Now, Sir, the whole sc\ieme of this Bill is that we do not waJit 

,either to perpetuate the system nor do we want f;() ab\)lish the· ~ 
altogether now and today. In thelango.age of the Honourable the Law 
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Member, we want to strike a golden mean, the golden mean 80 far 88 the 
elliBting eompanies are concerned, is to giva them further lease for a few 
years more 80 that, & time might come when our industry will be able to do 
without the management and the financial assistance of the managing agents. 
Sir. I oppose the amendment. 

The Hono1U'&ble Sir Nripendra Sirca.r (Law Member) : Sir, I oppose 
the amendment moved by my Honourable friend, Sir Leslie Hudson. As 
there are more than 140 amendments,-though I am sure many of them will 
not be moved,-I think it will be for the convenience of the House if very 
briefly within 10 or 12 minutes I explain to the House the attitude which 
Government will take as regards the different classes of amendments. That, 
I submit, will be much shorter than making a speech every time an amend-
ment is put up. 

As regards this -particular amendment which bas been moved by my 
Honourable friend Slr LeBlie Hudson I agree that it is expropriatory. I 
further agree, Sir, that the right of compensation which has been given 
by the Select Committee is of no substantial value to them. I entirely 
agree with him and at the proper time I !6all have to request my Honour-
able friend to consider whether this boon is worth accepting which bring. 
nothing to them bll·t· may possibly be an embarrassment to the companies 
because the ordinary shareholders, not ohaving studied carefully tta 
judgments of Lord Justice James and so on, may think that getting rid of 
a ma:laging agent may involve them in litigation and heavy expenses. 
Now, Sir, in my previous speech I explained at great length, and I do not 
desire to cover the same ground, why while we realise that this is expro-
priatory, yet what other considerations have led us to move for theBe 
restrictive measures. As I said, I do not desire to cover the same ground, 
but I will remind my Honourable friend of what I said on t.he last 
occasion: 

" I h&ve got to explain how long the nursing baa got to be done by m&nagiujr 
agents &nd what i8 the amount of risk that they take with & view to show that to 
proceed .further th&n what we have done in the Bill will be an expr()priation which will 
not be justified by the ne<'.e88ities of the ease, &nd it will not be fair tl) existing manag-
ing agents in spite of the &buseB whieh in BODle eaaee have been prov'!d." 

Sir, to the best of our judgment we have arrived at what we do con· 
aider to be a golden mean, although we are well aware that the existing 
lIlanaging agents are entirely dissatisfied with these conditions, nor is it 
strange that there should be difference of opinion in a matter of this kind. 
Sir I do not think it will be w88ting the time of the House if I Vf'ry tlhortly 

~ i l  to them what are the provisions which have been suggested 
in tM Bill,-some of them already p8ll8ed,-which hit the existing manag-
ing agents and their contracts. I will proCeed very rapidly. By clause 
7 we have compulsorily included certain articles. and provisions to the 
contrary, in the articles of companies and managing agents' agreements 
which ~ higher rights to managing agents a.re now abolished. This 
clause is retrospeative in the sense that it will prevail over provisions in 
Cbntl'llets applicable to existing managing agents. Then, by e1ause 14 of 
the Bill. managing agents will have to disclOf!le at the statutory meeting 
the Dllmes of ·persons constituting the. managing ~ l Y and ~ n  in 
the personnel which ~ in i  retrospectl!e as the eX18tmg n ~:  agentt 
~, n~ no suoo liability under the arllc1es or under the n;wtagmg agency 
~ B  - Then, Sir, by elause 29· we have made them hable to 8 fine, a 
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[Sir Nripendra. Sircar.] 
vcry liberal amount of fine, for defa-.:It in l i~ a general meeting. And 
by clause 30 the disclosure of certaln matters In the statutory report ~  
been made compulsory, for in n ~, arrears of ~ due from the.managIng 
agent, commission or brokerage paId or to be paId t,() the managmg agents 
in connection with the issue or sale of shares. By the same clause the 
managing agent becomes liable to a fine of Es. 500 if ~  of. the numerous 
requirements laid ~ by clause .30 are not compbed : l ~  Then ~  
come to clause 42 relatIng to managmg agents, part of whIch IS under dIS-
cussion now. Under the proposed section 87-A (2), the existi,ng managing 
agents' contract is terminated, after whatever may be the period i~  
for him by his agreement. In 87-B the transfer of office by all managmg 
agents including existing managing agents is prohibited, the statute over-
riding the rig'hts of managing agents under existing agreements. Under 
the same section a charge created by him or an assignment made by him of 
his remuneration is declared void as agaillst the company; and under 
section 87 -B if an exi9ting managing agent wants any term of his agree-
ment to be varied, he has got to go before the shareholders. Under section 
R7-D loans to managing agents are prohibited. This applies to existing 
managing agents and overrides any provision to the contrary in their agree-
ments. Under 87-G the managing agent is disabled from exercising his 
powers, if any, to issue debentures as also to invest funds of the company 
except with the authority of the directors and within limits fixed by them. 

Then, under 87-H, speaking colloquially, the managing agent is pro:' 
hibited for engaging in a competing 'business with the company on his own 
account. By clause 46 the existing section relating to disclosure of cOn-
tracts to shareholders which is now applicable to directors is extended to 
managing agents. By clause 48 the requirements of the prospectus have 
been extended to disclosures therein of names and descriptions of the 
managing agents or proposed managing agents, provisions in the articlcs 
or in any contract as to the appointment of managing agents, and the terms 
of contract of payment to managing agents. Under clause 59 the manag-
ing agent is made liable to a fine for default in making over to receivers 
goods or property or invoices, etc., belonging to the company. By clause 
64 if proper books of account are not kept the managing agent becomes 
liable to imprisonment and fine ; and by clause 67, if a partner of the 
managing agencY'8 firm is nominated director of any other company, the 
remuneration received by him in connection with the management of that 
other company has got to be included. And then by clause 103 the 
managing agent becomes liable to impris()nment and fine if he makes 
default in any of the numerous matters covered by clauses (a) to (p) of 
that clause. I hope, Sir, at no distant time some of these provisions will 
be availed of. . . . . . . 

Sir H. P. lIIody (Bombay Millowners' AssoCiation: Indian Com-
merce) : You have killed the managing agent, body and ~ l ' Have you 
left anything ! i '4 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sirca.r : 1, do not admitj, he has any 
ROul but we are after his body. . . i 

By clause 111 no banking company can have managing agents at the 
expiration of two years, and by clause 113 a managing agent wrongfully 
retaining possession of the pronerty of the company becomes liable to a 
SUlan fine of Rs. 5,000. Then, Sir, I will not go into formF, where there 
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&'e separate heads for calls due from managing agents, advanceS to manag-
inc agents, and so on. 

Now, Sir, I think to deal with the matter fairly one should take the 
cumulative effect of all these 21 or 22 items and not pick out a piece and 
.tray, " After all it is a mere pin-prick ". But some of them are pin-
pricks and some are wounds inflicted with heavier instruments, and we 
have to take the sum total of the loss of blood caused to the managing 
agent. (Laughter.) 

Sir, on the question as to whether these restrictions are just or whether 
t.hey err on the side of leniency or on the side of stringency, there are bound 
to be differences of opinion. I am sure, my Honourable friend, Sir Homi 
Mody, will say that they have been very unjustly dealt with, they have been 
almost strangled, and if they survive it is because like the proverbial cat 
they have nine lives. Sir, applying these principles, the attitude of the 
Government will be, if I may indi<late it very shortly, that they will oppose 
amendments if any for increasing the period of twenty years,-there are 
three or four amendments in that direction, I think,-it will also oppose 
amendments if any for any substantial relaxation of the restrictionR which 
have been placed on managing agents, old and new. It will also resibt 
amendments like Nos. 42 and 43 moved by my friend Pandit Govind 
Ballabh Pant. 

Pandit Oovind Ball&bh Pant (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions : 
Non-Muhammadan Rural) : They are very mild. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar: They may be mild, but as I 
have said, there has been a considerable loss of blood, and I don't want to 
extract more. As I was saying, Government will most strenuously ~  
amendments which will compel existing managing agents, in spite of pro-
visions to the contrary in the agents' agreement, to come up before share-
holders before the expiry of the period of 20 years. It will equally oppose 
amendments like the one proposed by my friend, Mr. Hosenbhai Laljee, in 
connection with the existing managing agents who are remunerated on the 
Lasis of production by way of commission. The reasons for this I have 
indicated already, and if necessary and if the occasion arises, I shall supple-
ment my reasons in my speech at ,the proper time. 

Sir, as regards transfer or assignment of office, while we may be quite 
prepared to consider any attempt to define these words, we shall certainly 
strongly oppose any attempt to make the transfer of the agency pennissible 
without the approval of the shareholders, and for reasons already stated, 
and after careful consideration since the publication of t.he ~  of the 
Select Committee, Government will not be able to 8upport the claim for 
ommpensation if the general sense of the House is against such a provision. 
Sir, the amendment is directed to lay down that in caRe of new managing 
agents there will be no minimum remuneration lL"ld that they will devote 
time ~n  spenq money, on, the principle of no pains no J?ay. This ':Vill 
also be opposed. And lastly, Sir, amendmentil n ~ managIng 
agents from directly or indirectly concerning themselves WIth any con-
tract or arrangement with the company will ,be ~i ~ on gor?undfJ 
Itnnlo!!'ous 000 those which were urged In connectIOn WIth dIrectors con-
tractS. I do not claim, Sir, that I hav.e dealt e.xhaustively ,,:ith all 
classes of amendments but I think I have g .. ven a faIrly accurate Idea of 
what our attitude is and following those prineiples, Sir, I Opp08e my 
Honourable friend'8 ~n n  
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. Dr. Ziatutttin Alnnad (United ~ in  Southern DimiollB'.: 
Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, I have got a serIes of amendments under thll 
clause in my name, and if you will permit me I ~ ~  like to make only 
one speech in regard to all the amendments standing .In my name ..... . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The amend· 
ment now under consideration is that of Sir Leslie Hudson. 

Dr. Ziauddin Abmad : Very well, Sir, I shall speak on that. I 
like to point out that the managing agency system haa not proved very 
beneficial. Secondly, I should like to prove that shareholders are un· 
necessarily exploited. These are the only two points I should like to 
make. In the first place I should like to say that the proposed measures 
are certainly improvements on the existing state of affairs, but from my 
point of view they do not go far enough ; I would very much like them 
to go a little further than what is provided for in this Bill. We have 
sold gold worth 280 crores since England went off gold standard in 1931. 
Now, a very small portion of it has been invested in Government secm'i· 
ties. The Rupee loan in 1932 was 607 crores ; today it is again 607 crores. 
We have increased investment in Savings Bank and Cash Certificates by 
"bout 50 crores only. Therefore, a large amount of this money was 
available, and it could have been very easily invested in industries had 
the condition of the industries been satisfactory. My friend the Mover 
11:13 really blamed the investors that a large number of them have not 
('ome forward, compared with the managing agents, to invest their money 
in these companies. The money is there, but the people have no con-
ftdence in most of these companies. People say it is not distress gold. If 
it is not so, then it must be invested somewhere, 'and I would like to ask 
the Honourable the Finance Member 'Whether he could explain in the 
course of the discussion here ..... . 

Babu Baijnath Bajoria (Marwari Association : Indian Commerce) : 
Is the export of gold also due to the fault of managing agents ? 

Dr Ziauddin Ahmad : No, no, you please wait till I finish my 
sentence. I would aSk the Finance Member to answer this point: 
Where have all these 280 crores gone to' That money has not been 
invested in Government paper; it is not distress gold, according to the 
(.pinion of the Finance Member. That means it must have been invested 
~  Now, where is it invested' I am sure any substantial 
portil'n of that 'amount has not been invested in Indian. companie'! on 
acconnt of certain inherent defects ; really we cannot see where all thifl 
IlIOller has been invested. :My point is, the condition of the industries 
sllOuld be improved so that the people may have enough confidence in 
them and they may invest their money. The sale of gold is still continlled, 
and "''" must provide for some avenue for investment. Sir, I would lika 
to describe the condition of the managing agedts ....... . • " The managing agency system is peeuliar to India. It is defined by Jobn Bun 
88 a contrivance invented by the capitaliste ot India &r the prl!V8lltiOtft of dividends. 
For the 8ucee8$tul w()rking of the system, it is necessary that a IIlJUIagDlg agent Bhaulcl 
manage several companies dealing with the same aJli! allied business. He is thus the 
mr,naging agent or in close partnership with !leveral companies ...... . 

8evaral B01l0urable .embeni : What is tht book' Where are 
you reading from , 
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Dr. Ziauddill Abmad : It is called Sillatain : 
" By this arrangea.ent be c:&n bring to liquidation any eompany WhOBC share· 

holders are of an inconvenient ~  It gives him spooiBI opportunities for exploita· 
tion. In many cases the powpr of the managing agent has tended to increase with 
the passage of time, and often a firm that started enly with managing a company haa 
elided by selling raw materials to it, contracting for stores and distributing its pro· 
ducts and even etreet.g its insul"8Jl.ees. With a multitude of interests to look after, 
managing agents have been naturally conservative and relue.tant to embark on new 
ventures, and owing to the multiplicity of interests and the 1000.ation of their oftlees 
at great distancE'S from their coneerns, they have never been able to be in close touch 
with their companies u is desirable. In some ~ B l the lIl&Ilaging agents get a per· 
eeDtage on the quantity manufactured by the mill. In order to get higher discount., 
lie encourages larger produetioll. for which there is no demand. The managing agent 
himself purchases the manufactured artieles at uneeooomie priees. The company lOIN 
in this manner, but the 108s of the eompany is the gain of the managing agent. The 
method is primarily rtl8ponsible for inerease in the cost of produetion and inability of 
IJldian industries to compete with foreign artieles. A clever managing agent eoneeall 
his inefficiency. He eanies on a propaganda ill. favour of the ~ i n of indulltriea, 
en whieh he lavishly 8peDds money. 

A clever managing agent rushes to the seat of the Government, where h. lieU 
the Commerce Member, blutrs the FiDanee Member, kicks the Home Member, humour. 
lhe Law Member ami ignores aD the other Members, and he takes full advantage of 
the absence of Cl()·ordination among those member .. " 

Mr. Presidertt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : I suppose the 
Honourable Member is not going to read the whole book , 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad : No, just one relevant paragraph more, and 
I will finish. 

IIr. Preaidftt (The Honourable eir Abdur Rahim) : He can only 
read a few extracts, but he cannot read a.ny particlUlar statement that 
might have appeared in any publication at any great length like 
that ....... . 

Dr. Ziaudc1in Ahmad : 
" The tendency of the ageney iB to pasB from father to Bon or to one other relative 

_d to be regarded IOmewhat in the light of a tamily poaaession hu greatly impaired 
e1&eiency of ma.nagement and hal left the IlQIlcems virtually at the merey of agent •• 
The managing agents are too powerful to be removed either by the Government or by 
opposition. A t'.atastrophe alone can save the shareholdere, the labourer. and eon. 
IUmers trom their iron grip." . 

An Honourable Member: Who is the author of the book' 
Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad : Mulla du Piaza according to a well known 

~ n  : . . 
" It is the duty of the Government te crea.te a situati.J1I. by which investors wiD 

1Ia"e con1idence in our industriell. That is really the princ{ple on. which I stand. We 
l1emand protection ot indnstries by tuing the conllumers : we forl'e him to pay higher 
prices and ftw whGee ~fi ' Not ffW tile benefit of the lllbonren, but for the 
bene1l.t of the ml\,naging ~n B ; and to this I very strollily object. I have described 
4110 far the condition of the managing agent8 ..... . 

'l'he BOIIourable Sir lfripendta Sircar : Sir, I think the Houae 
ought to n ~ i  they may be frightened by the size of the 
book-that it is really the Government of India Gazette, but ther.e are 
1!ome typed pages he has put inside. 

Sir ao-..ji l~ ~B ~b  City: Non-llDluUIlJJladau ~n) 
"\thy do you hIde the bOOk 1 BrIng it out. 

An Houourable llember : Who 'is the author , 
l~A  e 
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Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: A Member may canby whatever-name he 
likes. It is Sillatain : and it contains all possible reflections. The Honour-
able Member's interruption is irrelevant : 
,  " As regards the condition of the shareholders, I would like to describe it by a 
story.  This story is not only true in this particular ease, but it applies to a very large 
number of honest persoZlll who want to invest their money. There was an honest 
gep.tleman who after 30 years' serviee retired with a bonus of BB. 50,000. He settled 
down in a country plaee ; he attended church very regularly ; he attended the evening 
school and took his constitutional walk very regularly and he helped. in every way 
the social life of the village. Suddenly, everybody noticed that he had absented him-
sel,f from the church. He was. not seen in the school nor he was fOund on his walk. 
There was a good deal of talk and the village parson said he. would go and discuu 
the matter with him; and he went to him IUld asked him what ,the matter was and 
whether he was suft'ering from communism. He said ' No, I am suffering from some-
thmg much worse than communism.' Then th6 palBOn asked him ' Are you suffering 
from Eolshevism' , He said' No, I am suffering from something much worse than 
Bolshevism: I.am Buffering from the terrorism of a managing agency.' .The parsoll 
then said ' I have heard of terrorism in Bengal: but I have n~  hear.d of teqo.ri8JJl 
of the managing agency.' Then the honest gentleman gave him Sillatain to read. 
His face became red with anger and afterwards the honest IIian deeeribed ~ 

happened. Ife said he saw a glowing prospectus of a eom]l&ny which promised Ii. 
dividend of 10 per cent. : he invested Rs. 40,000 out of the Be. 50-,000 he bad m this 
particular rompany and now he had heard' that the whole thing had failed 'on :~ n  

of the specia.! ('ontract wbieh the managing agents had with :that parlicUla;r1 com-
pany...... '. - -.. 

. , 

. Sir. Cowasji Jehangir: May. I ask ~ •. ll n~l bl~ Member 
whether this was another Dr. Ziauddin , 

The Honourable,Sir Nripendra ~ :·And tbe ~  oompany , 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: No : I sut1'ered, but not so badly as this 
particular genth,;man ..... . 

Mr. Susil Chandra Sen (/joyernment of lnd,ia _: N,omJ.Qated Official) : 
Was it the same company in which Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad sufl'ered' 

Dr.Ziauddin Ahmad: It is not correct to IlSk detailed' qnestions 
in a ~  It was the New National Mills 'in Ahmedabad where the 
managing agents cannot be removed ex(!rpt h:; i~ own l il : ~' resigna-
tion and nothing could remove them. It is all interlude. . Coming baelI; 
to the story. the parson prayed" Oh God, have mercy upon us._ Pardon 
our sins. Protect every honeRt man from dishmiest persons'''. Here 
thiastory ends. As I said, I have reaJlytwo prolJleDl8. ~ i ', One 
is how to keep the n ~n  agents within their bounds and how to 
create confidence in the small investors SQ that they may be able to 
inYl'St their n~:  We suggested several methods in ·the course of tbe 
discussion ; a:nd all t.he,"e methods .have not been aceepted by this Honse. 
We !'lllf!l!ested that publicity should be given to every thing that is going 
on illthr eompany. That was really a great check but this was not 
accepted by the House. Then we suggested that small investorseshould 
have Rome kind of representation in the"eompany;-proportiOJUil represen-
tation or by spedal statute ...... - -' -

Mr. AkhilCbandra Datta. : On a point. of order, Sir, how is all tljls 
relevant to the amendment we are now discussing" - >, 

»: f ~~  'rthe n ~bl  .',$\1' AbdW- l nl i)~  . I, :re..u:" 
think the Honourable Member ~  > to deal with the' amendment· fliSt 
hasbeenmo'Ved. \ ~ ':'~'il .r": :~  ~Li' 'M .'>:"'''"; .4."T-! .-"f./: 

r;,' i ') •.... r 
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Dr. Zia.udclin Abmad: It is getting late lor Friday prayers. I 
reserve the rest of my speech for other occasion. I oppose the amend" mem. .  . 
Mr. President (The Honourab.1e Sir Abdur Rahim) : The ques.-

tion is : 
." That in l~'  42 of the B~l, sub-sections (2), (3) and (4) of the proposed 

aeetion 87A be oDllttedand Bub-aeebOJi. (5) be re·numbered as sub-seetion (I)." 

The motion was negatived. 

lIIr. Presidant (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Today being 
Friday, the House is adjourned early and will meet at 2-15'-

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till a Quarter Past Two 
of the Clock. 

. The AsseU/.bly re-assembled after Lunch at a Quarter PlUlt Two of 
the Clock, Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) in the 
Ohair. 

Mr. T. Chapman-Mortimer {Bengal: European) : Sir, I move: 
" That in elanse 42 of the BiD, in SUb-section (e) of the proposed section' 87 A, 

tor the word. ' shaH not continue to hold ffi~  after· the' expiry of twenty years froll!. 
the commencement of the B8id Act unleM then r&-appointed thereto or unlesll he has 
been re-appointed thereto before the expiry of the said twenty yea.rs ' the words ' may, 
unless, he shall have been re-appointed after the commencement of the said Act be 
removed from ·offiee by a ilpecial resolution of the compllJlY/ after the i i ~ of 
twenty years from the commeneement of the Baid Act' be BUbstituted.' , 

Sir, I fear that after I have opposed 80 many amendments put 
forward by some of my friends opposite, when I move an 4mendment 
of this kind which may perhaps not_ meet with the approval of the 
Honourable .the Law Member, they must begin to look upon me alt 
somewhat of a hoary defender of bad, wicked vested interests, like 
some hig bad wolf in sheep's clothing. , Sir, I listened with close 
attention to the words that fell from the lips of the Honourable the 
Law Member. He said that he had been faced with great di1Bculties-
people on one side urg.edthe tlomplete aoolition of the ~ in  agent, 
and on the other they wanted very rel16tionary proposals to be put 
through, and tliat he had chosen what he believed to be a fair middle 
course. Sir,) think in every part of the House we are absolutely 
agreed that, throughout, in his conduct of this Bill, he h&.!i shown that 
he has endeavoured to secure fair. play for all parties. Well, Sir, 
among other things, he referred to his own rathe-r large knife and th·! 
tremendous lOBS of blood that the managing agents were losing in 
const'quence. There is, in this clause 42 8S it has emerged from the 
Sel{>ct Committee an instance of this pretty censiMrable liability, and 
I hope he may ~  see fit to believe that our amendment is rather 
like . a second'operation which i8 AOJll~i  neeessary to cure the 
plltif'nt. Now, Sir, the importance of tbis amendment, 88 we n~ '
stand the p08ition, lies in two bi i~  ~Ji the tIrst .plac.e, WI" beheve 
tfult ;wi1;hout this amendment, 'the Bin as It stands, WIll gIve no chance 
to tbce' shareholders to decide what they 'Want ~  to the ~ n  at 
the ·end of the sentence tewbich they have been commItted by the 
llolloU1'abie the Law Kember. In·the eecondplace, and mueih mnre 
LSI8LAD' ',;' _ .. "; i . (II 
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important than that, is the effect which this clause. of .the B~, if passed 
as it stands, will have upon the finance of companIes ill IndIa and upon 
the money markets of this country. 

Now, Sir, in regard to the first, I have not very much. to say 
beyond this. I would urge upon Honourable Members OJ) ~l  the 
view that it is an unreasonable thing, it seems to me, to say that share-
holders should have no say whatsoever in the disposal of ~  managing 
agency arrangement, which will be the case if clause 42, 87A (2) of 
the Rin passes as it stands. In our view, the breaking up of a managing 
agency agreement or the termination of it is a matter that may be of 
very serious' consequence to the company. At the very least, it is 
bound profoundly to influence the attitude of the managing agents 
towards that company and of the public towards that ~ n , and, 
above all, of the banks towards that company in the years precediJ;tg 
the termination of the agreement. Now, Sir, it is the common ~ i  

on our side of India for managing agency agreements to be for fixed 
periods, and '\'\"e ourselves have always held the view, that it is the 
most sane practice in regard to managing agency agreement. But we 
all know that in many other parts of India this is not the case, and 
when 20 years after the commg into force of this Act you are faced all 
over the country with the termination of managing agency agree-
ments, I submit, Sir, that we shall probably find in this country that 
we are facing a minor, possibly a major, financial crisis,:-eertainly 
many of these companies will be facing a crisis. (A.n Honourable 
Member: " Oh.") I can tell my friend who just now said Oh that there 
are many companies that today would go into liquidation at once if 
the managing agent called in his loans. If you have a loan out-
!!tanding; and if you have not got sufficient control over the company 
by 'Way of sufficiently a large block of shares of that company to 
ensure that you will be re-appointed at' the end of 20 years you wilt 
naturally say to yourself-' I cannot go on allowing these loans to be 
outstanding '. The first thing you will therefore do is to see that you 
get all your money back from the company. When that bappens, the 
company will have to do one of two things. It will either have to go 
to the banks, or it will have to sell up its assets and go into liquida-
tion. In regard to the first, there are one or two considerations that 
I should like to place before you. Most of you probllbly know that in 
this conntry the usual praetice is that when a company bQlTows from 
8 bank. the managing agent has also to put his signe.ture on the 
document. 

Now. Sir, Honourable Members will probably have seen the book 
, Industrinl Organization in India '. aud if I may, I will just quote ve-ry 
briefly from it. They refer to the Imperial Bank of India Act of 1920 
which " prohibits the Bank from discounting or advaneing on. the security 
of a.ny negotiable instrument of any individual or firml ete.. •. ;etc. utttess 
at leRst two persons or two finns unconnected with each other sign that 
Q6CUDlent". Now, Sir, though in ~ ease of the other banks that legal 
1'lOvision does D6t exist. the llSMI plfactict is tor these banb to iuist llpOD, 
• second signature. Professor Lokaliatftan sumrests that ·the reaso.n for 
~ is that b~  tat ~i  a«entt ~ J  eompanies iD the Jirst 
mstance, the banks say , You must give another signature " and that the-
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e.MieJt way is to get one who is on the board of one of ~ -companies 
to sign the document. With all deference to the-learnedprofeasof, I 
Mould like to point out that that is not the Ee&80nat all for this method 
of borrowing. Those Members of this HoWIe who have any. knowledge 
of the financing of the commerce of the British Empire of a large part 
of the world commerce through the City of London will know that the 
way in which loans are negotiated, and above aU, bills and 80 on, is to 
insist upon two signatures. That is the real origin, in my opiniou, of 
thhl method that has been in practice in India for 80 long. The com-
pany goes to the bank and says, " Please let me have a loan ", and the 
bank says, well, " What i~ your security f " They offer security which 
probably is in the form of goods which they themselves produce. The 
bank says, " That is not enough. Supposing the market goes down and 
the price of that article falls eonsiderably-the ma,rgin between t;he price 
6t which it now sells and the loa,n that I am giving you will not be su£6· 
cient to save me from serious loss". It then turns to the managing 
agent who is responsible for the good management of the company. and 
he says, " I must have your sign&ture too". That, Sir, is the real origin 
of this practice and without it companies in this country will, in my 
opinion, find it extremely difficult in the future to get finance. 

WeU, then, I come back to the argument that I put forward a moment 
~ , namely, that when the time comes for the termination of the 

Managing agen('y, the managing agent calls in his loans. The compall1 
then goes to the bank and says, " please let us have a loan in order to 
pay oft the managing agent". The bank says, " What is the security T " 
They say, .. We have these goods". But that will not be enough and the 
lnansging agent will certainly not help to negotiate that loan beoauae 
he will then be respo;nsible for it, and-as the Honourable the Law Mem-
ber has told UB,-is really not entitled to very much in the way of com-
pensation. His argument on that point seems to me to indicate more 
than ever how right we are in our contention that this amendment of 
ant'S should be adopted. Before I close, I just wa,nt to say one word 
tilore. It is generally assumed that only the individual company or the 
individual managing agent wm bl" concerned. But that will riot be the 
(lase; beeause in actual f8cl it may easily happen that 20 years from 
now India may be passing through one of those trade crises which all 
the world experiences from time to time, and if at that time credit is to 
be ",till further shaken by the fact that hundreds of companies-and 
there will be hundreds of these companies-have to go to the banks to 
get loans and that they will not be able to get those loans at. all in 8?me 
eases or in other cases (because they happen to be strongcomp!!,D1e8) 
though they will get loans it will be BIt a higher rate of interest-that I 
believe to be a very serious consideration. It is on thE."8e practical groundt 
that I commend this amendment to the House. Sir, I move. 

Mr. DeputY President (Mr. Althil Chandra Datta): Amendment 
moved : 

II That in clause 42 of the Bill, in sub·section (B) of the propolled _twll 87A., 
tor the words I IIbalI not eontinue to hold office after the I!xpiry of twenty lean froJil 
the eommencemeBt of the said Act unless then re·appointed thereto OT unless he hal 
t»een re-appointeci thereto before the expiry of the tI8.ld 1rt>'enty yean' the words I may, 
QllJe., he BhaUJaave been re-appointed after the eommencemeJlt of the l!Ilid A~ , be 
~  from omee"y a .pecDal rOllOlution of the company, after the expiration (I, 
twentY1eaQ from the ,,_eemeat ()f ~  said Ad·.' be nbatit1tted.', 
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The KOllOurable Sir Nripendra Sirca.r: Sir, it is a "!ery l ~  
pictnre which my Honourable friend has drawn-but does l~ not strike 
him that it will equally apply-and all th?se ~ n  which he ~  
advanced will equally a'Pply if 25 years lS B b l~  for 2?' H.l8 
trouble is that in the 18th or 19th year the managmg agent will begm 
collecting his dUts and the bank will say, " The managing agent is not 
helping you. I cannot lend you any money", and the company will 
come to grief. Supposing my Honourable friend's amendment ~ 
Ilccepted, will not that take place in the 23rd or 24th year instead of m 
ti,e 19th or 20th year 1 

Mr. Sami Vencatachelam Ohetty (Madras: Indian Commerce): 
The generation will be over. 

The Honourable Sir Nripencira Sirca.r : .A generation is taken at 
3:) years. Therefore, every bit of the arguments that my Honourable 
friend has adva,nced will apply with equal force f~ an()ther five 
~'  Take for instance, the trade crisis. How do we know that the 
trade crisis will be in the 20th and not the 25th year T How does my 
n ~bl  friend know that? He is n()t. an astrologer. (Laughter.) 

An Honourable Member : He is the managing agent ! 
The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar : But, Sir, the argument of 

ruy Honourable friend that the shareholders will get no cha,nce showl 
that, after all, there is much altruism even in business. (Laughter.) 
The heart of the managing agent is melting for the shareholder, the 
poor ~ l  (Laughter.) The poor shareholder, "he gets no 
chance of removing me "-that is his complaint I Is there n~ in  iA 
that f Supposing in the 18th or 19th year he comes up before the 
shal'l!holders and says, " This is the position. I cannot carry on after 
the 20th year. Will you kindly tell me whether you are going to 
renew my agreement 7 " What is the difficulty T There is not the 
slightest difficulty. In substance my Honourable friend's amtmdment 
will mean, as he wants a special resolution f~  20 years knowing that 
in most cases the managing agent has got a large bloc of shares that 
l'esolution could never be passed. It may really amount to substituting 
25 years for 20 years. SiT, I oppose. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : The question 
is : 

" That in clause 42 of the Bill, in sub·sertion (e) of the proposed section 87 A, 
for the words ' shall not ('ontinue to hold office after the expiry of twenty years from 
the commencement of the said Act unles8 then re'RlIpointed therete or unletlll he has 
been re·appointe'} thereto before the expiry of the said twenty years' the words' may, 
unless, he shall have been re·appointed after the commencement of the said Act, be 
removed from office by a special resolution of the company, after th(' expiration of 
tw('nty years 'from th(' n~ n  of the said Act ' be !JUbstituted." 

The motion W8S negatived. 
Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant: Sir, I move: • • , That in clause 42 of the Bill, in sub·aootion (B) of the proposed section 87 A., for 

all the word!! occurring after the words • the aaid Act ' the following be subatituted: , 
, and shall ceaee to 'hold oftic(' any time after five years from the coDimeneement 

of ~ I18id. Act, if the. ~n  ha.B by ~l l n paased at a geIl.eTal 
meeting ~  to termmate hIB 8el'VlCe8, proVlded that no such re901utiOJi 
IIhall be p8II8ed. unl_ thirty years have elapsed Binee tbe Managing Agent 
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or his predecessor first oeeupied .ueh oftiee. N otbing in this 8ub-seetion 
shall i~  the right of the "MDlpany to rf'·appoint the Managing 
Agent or to deteritrlne his otlice before the preseribed period in accordance 
with _1 provision in the Articles of the Company or in any agreement 
with the Compl\JlY '." 

" I fu1Iy apprehend the import. and implieation of the proposition that 
[liave p1aced before the House. The words with which the Honourable 
the Law Member concluded his speech while winding up the motion 
for the consideration of the Report of the Select Committee are still 
ringing in my ears, and he gave us a frank view of what he t.hinks of 
thi!; amendment even this morning when he replied to the amendment 
moved by my Honourable friend, the Leader of the European Group. 
J heg to assure the House that I have examined and scrutini .. ed the terms 
of this amendment that I have the honour of moving just now, again 
and again in the light of the remarks made by the n ~l  the 
Law Member and 8,lso in the light of the propaganda articles issued by 
the Department of Public lnformation during the last week or t.wo. But 
I am constrained to confess that I remain unshaken: and but for the 
oonviction that this clause is necessary and essential I would not have 
intruded at this . stage on the time of this House. or on the attention of 
the Honourable Members of this House. I confess that this amendment 
is of a far-reaching character and that, if accepted, it will mean a great. 
change in the present system of management of industries in this country. 
It will revive hope in many a breast. It will open an era for industrial 
development. expansion and growth. It is in that belief that I am making 
this "mendment. Sir, I must a&sure the Honourable Merubers of this 
House that I do so with a full sense of responsibility. 

Before dealing with the amendment or what it exactly means or why 
I 8m appealing to the House to accept it, I should like to lay stress on 
one or two remarks which have fallen from the lips of Sir Leslie Hudson 
and Mr. Chapman-Mortimer. I wish the House to take note of what the 
Honourable the Leader of the European Group observed while he was 
arguing for his amendment. He said after this provision in the Bill, 
which remains unchanged and which he wanted to see altered, no manag· 
ing agent will hereafter finance the companies that may be in his charge. 
'fhe concerns in the chaI'/!'e of the managing agents will no longer receive 
auy financial assistance from the managing agents. That, Sir, has been 
the main pivot on which the continuation of the managing agency system 
has been urged. It has been defended mainly on the ground that the 
managing agents have been financing the companies and if they cease 
to be connected with these concerns as managing agents then financial 
difficulties will ensue. Now as Sir ~ li  l ~ n has l ~  as'lured 
the Rouse, whether you retain ,~ i  provision in the form in w'hich it is 
or whether you alter it, that source is to dry np hereafteT and no finances 
are expected from that quarter. So let there be no delusion in this 
I·espect. The sole ground on which tha{ system has been justified has 
been cut down from the feet of those standing on this ground, and there 
is no reason left for the prolongation of the managing ageney system 80 
far .as the existing companies are concerned. 'rhere was another remark: 
which was made by Mr. Chapman.Mortimer and I would also like to 
invr.:e the attention of the HOUBe to that. In substance, he argued that, 
1111 industrial concerns were subject w the control of the ahareholdtml 
and the wishes of the shareholders should eoo.nt in these mattel'll. i I 
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entirely endorse his remark.s n~ ~ he will be l~ to consult the 
amendment that It..ands in the list m my name, he will find that I am 
giving power only to the shareholders to ~ i  ~  the ~ in  
managi.ng agents should or should not continue. He 8&ld, and rIghtly 
too that the final decision should rt'St with ~  shareholders. I hope 

~ i n  with his regard for that wholesome principle he and those 
tlssociated with him will support my amendment. 

Now, coming to the amendment itself, I should like ~ state in a few 
words what is its exact meaning. In fact, I have left no room for ambi-
guity. It is plai.n enough. Every managing agent should have finished 
a minimum period of 30 years before he is disturbed. That is No. 1. 
No.2 there should be no interference with his terms or with ~  tenure 
till five years have elapsed from the commencement of this Act. No. 3-
Even then his term should not automatically come to an end but it should 
bc left -to the shareholders to decide whether they consider it desirable 
und expedient in the interest of the i,ndustry with which thalt particular 
Illanaging agent happens to be associated that his term of managing 
agcncy should be terminated. The amendmen-t that I have proposed is 

f ~l  equitable. It is, as I will try to show hereafter, even generous 
and no managing agent should cavil either at this amendment or at me 
fflr having moved it. Sir, I should like just to point out what was the 
original S'Ilggestion of the expert who had opportunities of considering 
this question, I think, more dispassionately than many sitti,ng here, 
who had a larger mass of material at his disposal otban we have and Who 
had not only the benefit of his own personal experience at a place Hke 
Calcutta, but who had also for his guidance the opinions received from 
Loeal Governments and others who are usually associated in their publie 
funetions and capacities with matters of -this type. 

Sir H. P. Mody: His erluca.tion was incomplete then' 
Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant : He had not been educated by you 

till then. (Laughter.) What Mr. Sen said appears at page 34 of his 
report. He says: 

., As to existing managing agencies, I would suggest that the old terms shoul. 
come to an cnd after one year from the amended Ad coming into force notwithstandill, 
anything contained in the Articles or the agreements." ' 

Sir H. P. Mody: Shame I 
Pandit GoviDd BaJl.abh Pa.nt : 

•• and that thereafter temlS will have to be arranged afresh as if the managing 
agent wag being appointed for the first time." 

Well. Sir, this was the view of Mr. Sen and he had stated in hit 
introduction : 

•• Some of my recommendations may appear at first eight to be too drastic while 
others may appear to be too moderate. On a eioller eonsideration, however, I hope it 
will be found that I have tried to bring my recommendatiolls to the irreducible 
JIlinimum. ' , • 

Well, Sir, that was the irredueible minimum set forth in plain a.nd 
unambiguous language by Mr. Sen whom I congratulate on his soon. 
impulse and right judgment. I have been in elose 1UII06iatiou with the 
Honourable the Law Member in this matter and I have not lost all 40pe 



from that quarter even. I am an incorrigible ~ f;lld I believe 
that righteousness has potency in it and. if the proposal that I am 
placing before the House is wholesome a.nd sound, as I believe it is, there is 
nOl'1!ason why it should not prove acceptable to the Honourable Members of 
this House. Sir, I just placed before you the 'final, reasoned and considered 
opinion of Mr. Sen. The next stage that was reached was the decision 
of the Governme,nt itself. 'l'he Government had before them Mr. Sen's 
report and all the materials dealing with othis question, including ~  
reports relating to the annual administration of registered companies 
along with their balance sheets and, probably, the complimentary addresses 
presented to the managing agents. When I spoke of complimentary 
addresses, I was not using a formal expression only. I have Been such 
addresses and they have occasion.ally been published. 

Sir, I should like to reiterate what I said before. I do feel that 
the managing agents haye served a useful purpose and that the country 
has reason to be heholrlen to them. I have said so in my minute of 
dissent; I have said so in the speech which I had the i il ~  of 
delivering on the floor of this Hous(' while dealing with the report of the 
Selee1 Committee, and I l~  accept that th-ere are esteemable gentlemen 
amongst the managing agents. But I want the managing agents to 
realize that, today, industry has ceased to be the isolated concern of 
an individual or of any group. I want them to realize that every day 
there is such an onward march in the field of research, co-ordination, 
standardization and so many other things in the field of industlY that 
if these vital concerns are left in the charge of persons, who in most 
cases have no title to them except the accident of calling themselves 
the sons of tJJeir fathers. th('n we will he runninf:! a grave risk and it 
is just possible that industries may be altogether eifaced in the stifP 
competition which they have to face clay in and clay out. It is from 
that point of view that I want them to look at this problem, and not 
only from the narrow and sordid point of view of a few rupees and 
annas or a few pOlmds and shillings. Is the present system conducive 
to the maximum amount of efficiency' Does it ensure that' If not, 
is it desirable to insist upon an exploded system which has hampered 
the growth of industry hecause of its innumerable handicapl'l Ilnd which 
is bound to handicap it further T Sir. that is the main reason which I 
want to place before the Honourable Members of this House. However, 
that is by way of a digression. I will ~  back now to the position of 
the Government itself on this point before they were entangled in ~ 
nark meshes of the vest('d interests who are ordinarily incapable of 
looking ahead and taking It far-si/!'hted view of things: for, ultimately, 
t1K>re is no conflict of interE'st, and if you will look ahead and far ahead 
from sublime heights, you will notice that all those monnds and out. 
hills, which seemed to hamper and obstruct your view when your vision 
was circumscribed, will completely disap.pear and you will see a fine 

'prospect before you fo" miles and miles. I want them to take a far-
-«ighted view of these thin!!s. Sir, fhis is what the GovernmE'nt observed in this connection ; this is the decillion of the Government of India 
before they were vitiated by the members of the informal Committee ; 
before they had come in n ~  with them. 

The JIonowable Sir Jfripendra 8ircar: "Before they were 
-improved. " 
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'Mr. S>8a.tya'liluni (Madras City : Non-Muhammadan Urban) : 
Before they met Sir Homi Mody ! . '. . 

Pa.ndit Govind Ba.l1abh Pant: Sir, at page 20 of the ta.bular state-
ment the provisional Government proposal was stated as follows : 

,,' Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in the articles of 81180Cia-
tion of the company or in the agreement with the company, no managing agent of a 
company appointed prior to the Act coming into force shall hold office beyond five yearl! 
from the date when this Act shall come into force." 

Now, that was a categorical, unconditional and nnqualified proyi-
sion there. Fi ve years,-a.nd all managing agencies should be extm-
guished, obliterated and exterminated. I am not making any such 
absolute. unreserved and unqualified proposal. I think I am much 
more fair to the managing agents than this provisiQnal decision of the 
Government. I am certainly going much further than the period pro-
posed by my Honourable friend, Mr. Sen. I say they must have five 
years in every case, but even after the expiry of five years, they must 
have so many more years as may be needed to make up the minimum 
of thirty years from the time they got the agency. Government had 
not attached any such rider or any such condition. Sir, I hope Govern-
ment will still be able to revise their opinion. When they did not 
allow themselves to be guided solely by the advice of their expert 
adviser, and when, after that, they allowed their opinion to be changed 
in the light of discussions they had in the informal committee, I do not 
think that the position is altogether hopeless and I still expect that, 
as the Government was able 10 change its mind so often previously, 
it will yet be able to examine the question in a dispassionate manner, 
and if it finds that the decision embodied in this Bill can be improved 
UpOIl, then it will be prepared to accept my amendment. Sir, I ask 
the Honourable Members of this House, if they have any confidence in 
my Honourable friend, Mr. Sen, to accept my amendment. Mr. Sen 
wanted them to give a period of one year only. They must accept the 
proposition that the Government was in a better position to deal with 
things in a chaste manner, ullcontaminated by any corrupt influence 
(Hear, hear), when it first arrived at a decision free from imposition 
from any 'quarter. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : " Mody {\l' Chapman-Mortimer." (Hear, hear.) 
Pandit Govind Ballabh Pa.nt: Sir, I accept what the Government 

then decided. I endorse their view and I go still further and say that 
even after Ole t'xpiry of these five y'ears, if a managing agent has not 
completed his thirty years, let him have the remainder of the term 
needed to make up a minimum of thirty years_ Then, Sir, why should 
there be any objection to this clause T Is an objection to be pitted 
ll2:sinst this amenrlment simply because the Government has since 
arrived at another decision to suit Sir Homy Mody' I can very well 
understand the sigh of relief with which this decision must have been 
reeeh-ed by the managing agents after the publication of the f4!com-
mendation of Mr. Sen and the original decision of the Government itself. 
Now, there has been a lot of talk about expropriation. I will come to 
that a minute later but I would at this . stage like to invite the ,atten-
tion of the Honse to a point which has Illready been mentioned by the 
Honourable the Law Member. If Honourable Members will refer to 
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page 63 of the present Bill as it has emerged from the Select Committee, 
they will find there the following provision : 
,. No banking company lIhaIl, afte? the expiry of two years from the commence· 

ment of the Indian Oompanies (Amendment) Act, 1936, employ R managing agent for 
the management of the company." 

Sir, this represents the collective opinion and wisdom of the Select 
Committee, and here you will note that, whether it be the existing 
banks or whether it be the bankIng concerns that may come into 
existence hereafter, none of them will have a managing agent after 2 
years. Even if the managing agent of an existing bank had been 
appointed permanently without any rights invested in the shareholders 
to remove him, and although he may have been ill office only for one 
,real', at the time of commencement of this Act, after taking aU the 
trouble to float such bnnk or company, still he must vacate his office 
after 2 years. Not that I am sorry for it,-I welcome it. ..... 

The Honourable Sir Nripendr& Sirc&r: Banks have no managing , 
agents. So far we could trace only one ..... . 

Pandit Govind Ball&bh Pant: I know of at least one, Varshney and 
Company. There may, be others too. When Government have intro-
duced a clause like this, I presume therf' is an evil which has to be 
remedied, otherwise they would not have inserted this fictitiously and 
in vain. There must be cases to which the clause can be and is applicable, 
and it must be with a view to attain certain object that this provision has 
been e'1lbodied in the Bill. Therefore, so far 88 this plea of expropriation 
goes, it is covered by this clause. If there are reasons, and satisfactory 
reasons, then the mere argument that a person is to be a managing 
~ n  under an agreement is not enough to enable him to retain his 
office, and the question bas to be considered in the light of public 
exigencies and public interests. Sir, as Honourable Members are 
probably aware, one-third of the registered companies in our country 
are banking and insurance companies. Out of about 10,000 registered 
companies, the insurance and banking companies are more than 3,000 
in number. So this provision will affect about one-third of the banking 
and insurance concerns to the extent t.hey have the managing agents. 
Then we find that of the remaining two-thirds, more tban balf are being 
run by managing agents today, awl all those concerns which really 
matter and in which tIle public arc mostly interested are in charge of 
mllnaging agents. All textile concerns, for example, except four, are 
In charge of n in~ n ~l  all the tea companies are in 
charO'e of managing agents ; almost all coal companies are in charge 
of ~ n in  agents ; almost all steel and iron companies and similar 
other companies like cement companies and so forth are in charge of 
managing agents. These between them form th,. real backbone of 
inrlustry in India ~  Now, Sir, I would lik,! the n ~ bl  the 
Law Member'to compare the growth of the Bengal Chemical and 
Pharmaceutical Works with other concerns in this country. Coold this 
national concern make the remarkable progreps if it had been under 
the control of a managing agent, and if it had not been nursed by the 
selfless labours of that great saint and patriot Acharya Ray t (Applause 
from Congre118 Benches.) I think it is· the ()tll1 ~i iOB  ~ ~i  
eoantry which bas got more than 200 graduates workIng l ~  Its 
p!)l'tals, it is the only institution of its tJ1>(l in the country which has 
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(Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant.] 
fulfilled one of the most primary' needs and requirements, and yet it has 
never been run on a mercenary basis. The growth and development 
and the great good that the Bengal Chemical and Pharmaeeutical Works 
have done, afford proof, incontestable and indisputa.ble, of the superiority 
of the direct system of management as against the managing agency 
Jlystem. 

Sir, the bogey of expropriation has been raised. Also the plea of 
3 sanctity of contract. I am not one of those who hold 

P.M. that a contract should be treated as a scrap of paper. 
I would not follow Enl!land in the course it has adopted towards its 
cft'ditor count.ries to whom it has refused to make even symbolical pay-
ment in spite of repeated appeals. I am not one of those men who 
would like to follow the lead of Great Britain in that matter. I do 
attach some significance to contracts. But, Sir, does the theory of 
expropriation hold good here Y Has anyone cared to examine the 
question in its cOlllpJ'ehensivf' and true aspects and bearings' To whom 
these concerns owe their existence today 1 That is the main question. 
If this question had come to us before the year 1922, one could have 
trotted out the theory of l ',~  fa ire, bllt since the year 1922 much 
water has flown Ilown Hie bridge, and eyery single industry which 
exists today is alive only because of the voluntary and willing sacrifice 
of the community, otherwise _ it would have died long before. Sir, 
tbf' policy of discriminating protection altogether wipes out this l ~  
theory of laissez faire in the matter of industries. Has anyone cared 
to calculate what amount the public are contributing towards the main-
tenance of these ind ustries ~ COl lId a single cotton or textile mill or 
an iron and steel concern survive a night here if the protective duties 
were withdrawn Y And on whom does the burden of these protective 
cluties fall T Even today we find that we are contributing 12 crores 
in the form of protective duties to keep out articles with which our 
industrialists here eannot compete. Those gentlemen who have read 
this book by Hirendra Nath Dey,-" The Indian Tariff Problem "-I 
have brought with 111(' only one of the elementary books on the subject,-
those gentlemen who have read this book must have Reen what a 
burden is imposed on the general taxpayer on account of protective 
duties. I will just rr.fer to page 90 of his book relating to " the cotton 
tariff". It relates to the year 1927-28, and as my friend., Sir Homi 
Mody, knows very well, the import duty at that time WI\8 almost & 
quarter, and much less than what it is today. This is what Mr. Dey 
-says in his book : 

" If the sum shown as the net gain of Indian produeel'!l ill divided in the rat» 
4If 60 to 40 per eent. as between the millowners and bandloom weavel'!l, the share of 
the former would be Rs. 465 lakhs per annum. The total paid up ~ l of the Indiaa 
-cotton mill industry in recent yeal'!l may be estimated at approximately rupees four 
tbousand lakhs. During the period in question, therefore, the eonBtl1Jlel'!l contributed 
in the shape of higher priees a Bum of money whieh works out to between 11 and 11 
per eent. on the annual paid up capital of the eotton-millindulltry in n~:  • 

Sir H. P. Blody : Do you accept these economics' ., 
Pa.nclit Ocmnd &.Uabh P&D\ : I do not accept indiscrim.inately aft, 

person '$ ideu or doctrines. I apply my own reason and aceept wtnrt 
*ppeals to DIe. I aeee.pt part of the eeonomit'll eTen of my· frieJld; air 
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Homi Mody, including the policy of prl>teetion, over which I will fight 
1I'ith him hand in hand every daY'. At the same time, I realise that 
th-ere is a countervailing duty imposed on liS to see to it that the costs 
of production are reduced to a minimum and the production of goods. 
is fostered at the most economic and lowest possible cost, for I ever 
see before me the image of the poor and starving masses in the land. 
Who is toda;\' really maintaining the Indian cotton industry' I do 
not want to discourage him, but should he contribute in order to fatten 
the managing agent, in order to give him more than is really necessarY' 
for the protection of that industry' Look at the emaciated and famished. 
faces of the toilers in the village or the labourers in the city and look 
at the faces of some of my friends here who, in spite of all the operations 
performed by the Honourable the Law Member, seem to be still basking 
like the gigantic animal on their benches as happily and merrily as 
ever! 

So, Sir, I want the House to look at the question from the proper 
aBgle and from a proper perspective. There is no question of expropria-
tion involved. If these industries exist today, they have to be thankful 
to this .A.8sembly for what it has done sinee the year 1924 onwards. If 
these industries exist today it is because of the policy of discriminating 
protection which ha6 cost us directly or indirectly an amount of not less 
than 360 crores to this day. It is because of this that these industries-
have survived and still exist. What is the total sum invested in (lotton 
industry today T About 40 crores. And what is the import duty that 
we are paying on textile!! that we import 7 10 crores. So that 25 per 
cent. of the total capital invested is being given away by me and the' 
other poor people in this country every year in order to enable these 
textile industries to function. Then, the loss is not only these 10 crores. 
ProtectiYe duty is bound to raise the level of prices at least in the case 
of goods of a snperior quality and if you add no more than 10 crores 
on that account, the public is undoubtedly contributing at least 20 
crores a year for the maintenance of this industry in which the entire 
sam invested comes to 40 crores, of which perhaps the managing agent's 
share is not more titan 5 or 10 crores. For this fraction, has he got 
such 8 right that we should be charged with expropriating him when 
we suggest no more. then this that the shareholders should be given the 
option and opportunity of deciding whether the managing agency 
system should continue on the existing terms after five years f This 
eheq'e is very unfair to. the man who is really today maintaining the-
cottOIl textile industry. Then, again, let us go to iron and steel. We 
are paying something between 40 to 60 rupees per ton on ingots, iron 
bars, ir.on pipes and everything that we import from other countrieR 
and the total protective duty comes to about one crore or 75 lakhs. 
And who are the paymsRters' You cODle to us when you want protec-

'tiOD, You ·appeal: "Well. hold the baby, otherwise it will expire; 
Or administer oxygen to this drowning adult, o:cherwise he will sink. 
He is engulfed and plunged in deep wate!8, and unlellS you share your 
nonri&hment with him he c$llD.ot be saved. '.' But here you say you have 
1lO yoiee. It amounts to expropriation! _Is it not impudent, ungracious 
and· unkind! 'Wluln you know that everyoJle of these industries i. 
being maintained by ~  community, the managing agent must feel 
.... tefol to the lIublic for their voluntary sacrifice. He must be grateful 
to this Assembly for having enabled him to live so long. We are still' 
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prepared to give him a further lease of life. We do not want.to 1>e ~  
on any agent, be he a European Qr be he an Indian. Bnt myfi-ieu.ds 
say; "You are bound to contribute everything for our upkeep .but 
we alone are the masters and must get our pound." That is .8 plea, 
Sir, which cannot ibl b~ accepted by any sane person. Similarly, 
go to sugar. What is the total amount invested in sugar f It i~ lesii 
than 3 crores. And what is it that we are paying? Something like 
8 or 9 rupees per cwt. in the form of imJ>ort duty in order to raise 
the price of sugar to enable these agents to run the sugar mills. The 
poor and the starving consumers of this country are contributing every 
season much more than the total capital invested in sugar in order 
to maintain this sugar industry and yet you say the managing agents 
should have 2 to 3 per cent. on sales, something on the ~ , 10 
per cent. on the total profits, 6 per cent. on the money Invested and 
Rs. 1,000 to 2,000 per month in addition! If you add up the whole 
thing, you will find that the amount of dividends paid tQ the shareholders 
bears no proportion to what the managing agents get in the form of· 
commission, interest and other things. And it is not a caricature. I am 
prepared to quote ehapter and verse. As I read out the other day from 
Lokanathan's· book, they do not worry too much about dividends as 
income for subsidiarv services and other sources fetches them much 
more. Sir, with these facts before you, is there any reason why you: 
should not make an attempt to remodeL these industries, to bring down 
the cost of production and to democratise industries to the extent 
possible Y Bir; the position is this. So far, our industrial {loneel".nshave 
been more or less like family concerns and the old canker of heredity. 
has arresterl the pace of progress. So, Sir, we have to take a large view, 
of things; Why talk of expropriation' 

[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim)· 
resumed the Chair.] 

Let us assume that we decide <today to withdraw these import protec.-
tive duties. I ask my Honourable friend, Sir H. P. Mody, what will be the 
value tomorrow of a share which is being quoted today for Rs. 10,000 in· 
the share market in textile or sugar ()r iron and steel companies' It will 
be a big zero. So, Sir, the entire value that it possesses is because Of. the 
contribution -that I make. If there was expropriation at all, then it is l, 
thnt am expropriated of the little thaot I possess when you prop up these 
industries which could not stand on their own legs ~  through 
and with my contribution. Expropriation was mine and not theil"s. You 
took something from me in order to sustain yourself. If the principle 
of expropriation is to be applied, then the best thing would be to form 
a national sYndicate of India (Hear, hear), so that they mflv hlk/\ "h"rge 
of all tht"se· industries for which they have paid ~  more than the 
original capital invested in these industries ouot of theIr hard earned 
money. But I am ;not making that suggestior. I only suggest ~ 
the managing 'agents have completed their 30 years, let ·the l ~ 
exercise· their discretion in the matter. What has been the 'history' of 
these in~ i ' ~ ll  if these su1l'er, have not these ~n in  agettl8 
had -theIr day l' DId they not make hay not only when t"Msbn M~  
hut also when it rained 'heavily.'They-'didit always.' What wm' • 
• ~ , , ' - I·· " ~ • . 1 J j 'J 
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earnings between the years 1915 and 1922' I would remind Honour-
able Members of .the speech that was delivered here by Sir Charles Innes 
in which .he said that between these eight years, the shareholders had 
earned 51 per cent. per year on the capital invested by them in these 
industries and I believe the managing agents had earned during this 
period several hundred per cent. on the money invested by them. That is 
the reason to which we owe over-capi,talisation in some of these industries. 
They had money which they could not utilise otherwise and they invested 
it in their concerns. That is what happened. Now, this House should 
remember that protection has been given to each industry for a definite 
period, for example in the case of textile industry, this protection will come 
to an end on 31st March 1939 and in the case of iron and steel, it should 
come to an end on 31&t March 1941. Now what is going to be our attitude 
towards this? As Honourable Members are aware, much has been said 
about financing by the managing agents and ,the Honourable the Law 
Member read out ,to us a lot of stuff about the managing agents in 
Ahmedabad. What is the real truth? The real truth' is while the total 
paid up capiotal there is less than five crores, the capital debt along with 
short term debt exceeds 10 crores. That;s the state of the finances in 
Ahmedabad. I submit, Sir, there is a very grave problem before th.is 
House and it is this. What is going to be their attitude afoter 1939 and 
after 1941 when these questions have to be dealt with again f Will they 
now allow these industries to deteriorwte further and run the risk of hav-
ing to ~  even higher duties or will they adopt such means as, without 
beillg unjU!;t a.nu uULiilr, will beCW'e the Jiunning of these industries on 
ooenomi{l lines 1  I ask my Honourable friend, Sir H. P. Mody, whether he 
is satisfied that the cont.innance in office of the present managing agents 
will enable theSe industt"i.es to compete with the rest of the world witho,ut 
En!.y prvtectioil ... £teL' ::n~  ~ l :~  193!J. If he agrees, if he gives this 
assnrance here, I withdraw my amendment. 

Sir H. P. Mody : In some ~, that will be so. 

~ n i  Govind Ballabh Pant: Some may be, it. may be one-fourth. 
olle-suteenth or one-hu,ndredth. I know my Honourable friend is clever 
enough. I ask whether after 1941 he is going to assure us that there will 
be no oeca.siOil [01' aH,Y-!Ii< :'1.ta· protective duty on iron and steel f Is he 
going to assure liS that after 1939, '~  will be no occasion for any further 
continuance of t Ite duty on .'rugar ?; if not, I warn you not to dispose of 
this large questioil sUDimarily by introducing the fiction of expropriation. 
It is 1Iot so. This is a matter which affects the entire communitv because 
it i"l the .community which is in fact today maintaining these i~l i  
What have the managing agents been doing ~ As I have already said, 
r do not in any way illsinlUlte that all are of the IiUme 'type. &lme of thew 
are esteemable persons and widely respected, but these questions have 
to be considcrc'l frc!!! :J. b!"Kder lmd impersonal point of vif'w. I Rhould 
ask you to consider what some of these managing agents have been doing. 
Let it be borne in mind that my remarks do not apply to all. I have 
before -me the Directory of the Ahmedabad industry and I think the 
.Ilonourable the. I.aw Member has studied it l>ecause he quoted certain 
p.aragr8l?hs ~ it the other day. Ii he will be pleased to look at 
, l n n~, hewjll find that the i~n paid to the managing 
.Agents almost -equals. the total dividends,paid to-the whole lot of· share-
:hold,em.-The ,ma,nagjng ~ n  -is-"Iometime8 an i.ndividua.l, sometimes the 
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ateliey haS many partners as in the case of Currimbhoy and when one agent 
dies, tbere are often . ..everal heirs, and evidently all of them cannot be 
equally efficient and competent. 

Sft H. P. MOOy : Like father, like son. 

:ftandit Govind Ba.llabh Pant:. Let my Honourable frien,.d, Sir Romi 
:M'ody, answer how often the reverse is true. Then, again I 
lind, on adding up the figures from 1929 to 1933, that the 
total amount paid to the ma,naging agents on account of their 
COlllmisiion alOM was one crore, 66 Ilkhs, and that to the share-
holders by way of dividends, two crores and 18 lakhs. I took a period 
of five years. ..Apart from this, ·the managing agents had their coJD.1llis. 
,,;ion for sales, had their commission for purchase and they had 10 crom 
invested directly or indirectly at six per cent. That must have fetched 
&t least three crores during this interval at the ra""..e of six per cent. I 
also find hel'e, I think perhaps the Honourable the Law Yem,ber has 
seen it, that sometimes the good managing agents borrow money for long 
terms a.t six per cent. and when 1;he company has no use for it, they 

purchase Government paper' at 2l per cent. for the benefit of the com-
pany as they would not like this money to remain lIn utilised. I thank 
them for the care they take (}f othe funds of the company. 

Then, there is another thing which mUBt cause an amount of c(}.n-
etrn, -the share qu(}tations are going down day by day. Many of the 
roms have their shares today at a lower value than they were some years 
back. The porteIl"'.s are that the industry will be still in a greater dUB-
t.ulty if the management does nm improve, with the result that we will 
he asked to raise the import duty higher still. Can the country afford 
it' If not, what are you g(}ing to do to put a stop to this progrel!8ive 
deterioration' What methods are to be used to modernise industry, to 
economise the process of production and to make things easier Y ..After 
all, Sir, there is only one object of all industry, and in our country parti-
cmlarly that has to be constantly borne in mind. It is to raise the standard 
of comfort of the awerage citizen, to produce more wealth, 
to reduce unemployment. Will any of these three objects be achieved 
reasonably if the present system continues without any change' So 
far as the managing agents of three-fourths of the big concerns are con-
et'rned, my Honourable friend, Sir Leslie Hudson, Bird and Co. and 
Baird and Co. and all the other companies, import every man from 
En~lnll  and they would not have a single person here as their partner_ 
Sil' It N. Mukherji was lucky, but how rare are such eases, in sp¥..e of 
the fact that the share capital is held by Indians in some 'cases to the 
tune of 60 per cent. But all their partners must be those whom they like 
or trust. So Indians are ruled out. But the fact remains that the ~  
fn8naging agency system in Calcutta and other places stands in the way 
l\f the employment of Indians. If there were boards of directors el&ted 
by the shareholders, there woold eert&inly be a larger nurnbet' of Ind.Ugu; 
itt 1h8;e variom concerns. The other day the Honourable the I. Law 
Member rigMly and properly laid stress on the fact that indU8tria.l 
taM!m in <R11' eOtdltry ". so aearce. How ean you have it t With· these 
~ toriDltn ~  ~  how eftl! any Il!ctian, :howsoever 
... ..., wet a.* ~i ' ~ om you ha.e any·eeope fot indtmtriaI 
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talent' It is sure to be throttled and atrophied. Not that we have not 
got it,. but we have no scope for it. And that is bow indigenous ~ i l 

talent is starved and crippled. Let us now examine the argument about the 
oonetityof contracts. J.Jet us see how far those arguments are correct . 
.After all, which contracts cal'1'y sanctity' Suppose I were to enter into 
a contract with my constituents 10qay that I and my Bons and my son's 
IIQIlS and my son's grandsons and their grandsons will continue to represent 
them in this Legislature t{) look after. protect and· promote public in ~l'  

Is it a fair contract and is anybody bound by it ~ Or suppose Sir Romi 
Mody were to enter in{:{) a contract with the New Theatres Limited. to ~  
effect that he will dance there till he attains the age of 60 and after hIm 
his son will dance there and a·fter him his son's so,n and so on, is that 
contraet an equitable one' Is that binding on him' 

Sir H. P. Mody : Yes, if I could dance. 

Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant: Suppose Sir Romi Mody cannot 
dance, then' what' I pause for H reply. (Laughter.) Supposing Sir 
ITomi Mody's son cannot dance. then what, The point to rp,melllber ~  

th;'1, that all these contracts relatin/!, to managing agents depend for their 
proper funetio,ning on the personal qualities. on the intellect, on. the 
indu!'trial talent, on the enel"/l:V and resourcefulness and on the credit of 
the managing agent. And such a contract cannot possibly be valid except 
tOJ' the period during which such individual retains these qualities, and 
Hlllt il'! the reason why I have pu·t the period of 30 years. We 1m{)W that a 
man generally Joses his vi/!,our and vitality after the period of 30 years. 
ll.lven in Government Ilernce, I believe 30 years is the maximum period. 
After that limit senile decay set!! in. So, Sir, I allow for a period of 
30 years to the managing agent. and after 30 yeal'S the n ~iJl  agen.t 
does n()ot retain the vilrour and vitality and the energy which is needed for 
l>llTlcrvising and controlling and regulating big concerns. And who 
!4r.ffers , Not the shareholders alone,-I do not so much worry about 
them,-but the entire body. We are placed on the horns of a dilemma. 
Wllenever we are allked to grant protect.ion to a nllilcent. or to an old 
ill(luf.ltry in jeopardy or embal'1'assment, our impulse can lead lif! only 
<'lIp way, and we would extend protection whatever be the cost. On 
t1le other hand by wasteful methods and unintelligent management you 
raiRe the price unduly and sometimes altogether beyond our cupacity. 
Jot is because I want that nlil ~' should ru.n on sound lines, it is 
b ' nll~  I want that ~  manager should be a ~n in  manager, that I 
urge that yon must gIve the slJareholders the optIOn of inin~ the 
term of undeRirllhle agents. ,Sir. thp mf'mhers of the European Group 
and Sir Homi Mody and others acquainted with business wiII, I trust, 
acccnt that a great deal depe,nds on the entrepeneur, on the personal 
ol1!l.lities of the man who is in charge of the n~/l n  HClW has 
Ford built np such a huge concern' Those who have read the history 
'f·f 1he ~  of thp, Ford motor works mU9t have been struck by his 
wonderful genius. I was !!truck when I read the.re that every labourer 
gets a minimum wage of 7 dollar!!. I know even in our own country 
when we hRd j?ood canable mana!!'er!!; men like tbe great Tata, they took 
chal'(!'e of textikl mills that had (!,one ~ ruin and to piece.! and they 
bl' ~ them to life .!lnd the:v made them the most prosperous concerns. 
I hOl! in 01!e ('.lIse ,Rhri' K l ll ~ i IJalbhlli took ~  of a mill.tb4t luad 
~:  .. J~  hquidatlon. ~ buil<tit up and now It is ODe of the most 
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: [Pandit- Govind Ballabh Pant.] , , 
J.,1'otq1e1'()UB'mills. It is becau.ie ~l  man. factor-'got a' l i Ji '~f  
ifsc.'}f; and when you deprive mdustrIaI n ~ of th!lot. Vltal:ilJlt1g 
energy, how can they thrive or grow on healthy hnes' Sir,lt'must be 
eOllceded that a cOll'!:,ract of this type for more than 30 years would be 

>against public policy, and ab initio invalid and void: My pi.·oposal 
however aUowsa ' minimum term' of 30 years though In our c(Juntry, 
ru! lIounurable Members may be aware, the average longevity is only 23 
year,.; as against 48 years in the United Kingdom. But still I have given 
30 years which is the normal period of active service even in' England. 

Now Sir I will refer to the terms of some of ·these agency contracts 
to show how 'very solicitous of the interests of the general public and of 
the shareholders the managing agents are. I will just refer to .a few 
(.f them and they may be taken as illustrative of othegeb:eral run. "How 
"cry just how very equitable these are and how unfair it woulilbe to 
touch thdse contracts,-and I certainly would not touch them even with 
a pair of '~ n ,  will ascertain from the House in t.he light of the 
(,(Intents of these contracts. I will not mention the names of the mills: 
hut if anybody is curious to look at them, I hope Sir Homi MOlly will 
tP'f;l i fy to the authentic:·ty of this document-I do not want to mention 
any name.'!' here ..... 

Sir B. P. Mody : You just say Ahmedabad or Bombay. 
,'Plmdit 'Govind Ballabh Pa.nt : I have got cases from Ahmedabad, I 

have got cases from Bombay and from great Calcutta. I will just rea.d 
Ollt one--a mill from Ahmedabad. I will not read out all the terms, but 
only one or two : it is ~'~  that the agents shall be paid a commission 
(If tither 4 per cent. on the sale proceeds of yarn and cloth or 3 pies per 
O~ l  on HUch sale proceeds /lnd commission of 10 per cent. on other 

s&:le proceeds. The ilmountof commission shall be credited to the agents 
aCcoullt 'bearing interest at 6 per cent. per annum with >three months 
l't'sts and if a ~ n  is liquidated then 10 years' commission will be 
pllid. If the managing agent resigns with company's consent then 12 
year .. ' eommission is to be paid : and what comes next is eyen more inter-
~ in  Notwithstanding such resignation the commission to be paid to 
the firm shall never be forfeited or surrendered. A man will resign and 
yet he will ~  compensation in the form of 12 years' commission ; and 
'after that he will continue to receive his commission without rendering 
hny service whatsoever. Can anything be more equitable, more sacrosanct 
and sacred than this f I pause for a reply from Sir Homi Mody .... 

Sir B. P. Mody : It is very equitable to the managing agent ! 
Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant: If that is your idea of equity, I bow 

to it : I now see why we have been differing. Then I will read out another 
dnCllrnent. It is again like this ..... 

An JlonoU1'&ble Member : Is it from Ahmedabad f 
p6D.dit Govind Ballabh Pant : These are all Ahmedabad. If n~n  

~ n l to verify my remarks he is welcome to do so. I have got several 
Instances before ~  but in order to save the time of the House I may 
sltOl't.ly say thaot 1D most of them the terms are that they are to get 4 or 
5 ,per cent. on sales, 10 per cent. on purcha8Cs,' 10 years' commission if 
the ~ n  goes into liquidation, 12 years' com.misRion'jf he ~'l , l  
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the company agrees to let him off '; and after ~ ~  he ,,!ill n~ , 
eVl'D after the resignation, to receive the commlSSlOn proIWSed IDl'vlally 
tlJo;lgh he will have no concern with the business. 'l'hese are the terms. 
15ut throughout these agreements there are certain common factors and 
thcy are othese : firstly, every managing. agency i~ .to ~  ~ n n  :rhe 
only way to get rid ~n where there l.;' a pr?VISI0n IS thls;-and It 18 a 
very 'simple method whIch only subtle lDgenmty could deVise-that you 
uust hold an extraordinary meeting and give six months' notice-and 
min!l you" not by advertisement,-only Wey forgot to add . not by 
post' anif that the letters should be delivered to tne shareholders per-
sonally-and they must have at least six months' notice so tha.t share-
h&ldersmay during that time reflect and eogitate oyer the matter so as 
to be able to take a cool calculated view of things. After that, in closes 
where the people are very lenient, three-fourths, and in other cllses 
where they are not so very lenient, seven-eigtths should be personally 
presp-nt, and not by proxy, in order to pass a resolutwn for the removal 
of the agents., Can anything be ~  or simpler than this ~ That 
is. agaill a characteristic of the equitable nature of these agreemcnt!!. 
which We should respect even if our country goes to dogs or t() the other 
world ..... 

Sb:; CQJVaaji Jehangir : All these are Ahmedabad, I presume-tbese 
six that you have menLoned anu that you are analysing t 

PQdU ,Qo.viDd Ballabh Pant: At least one of the mills in BO'itlbay 
is still getting the remuneration for the managing agents in that form of 
percentage on the price of goods sold ..... 

Sir B. P. Mody: That is getting preeious little. 
. ~~ JJ , ln~,B J~  Pant: I know very few are getting an.ything, 

b~ '~ll l n ~ ~ i  has its own.revenge. Here is one relating 
to a ,coal;concern : It mIght mterest. my frIends over -there: it says: 

"Monthly allowance at Re. 1,500 aud such commission on profits, etc, ae the 
agent may from time to time cOllBider advisable; " , ., . 

In another case, it is Rs. 3,000 anu commission on pro1itat tberate 
of 10 per cent.. and then it goes on, all goods are to be purcbased by the ' 
agents aud all goods are to be sold by the agents and they are to get extra 
commission on that ; and the method of removal is as easy as in the otber 
C8lles. Now there are other agreements which J will read out. There. is a 
jute mill in Calcutta-I can name the mill if required, but I will not meli-
·th ... the name of the managing agent. The remuneration is 2 per .9Elnt. 
of the grOss proceeds, Rs. 1,500 per mensem, 10 per cent. on net profits, 

. in'lur3nce to be made by the company itself, all purchases to be made by 
the managing agents, all sales to be made by the managing agents: all 
jute tG he sold or cleared through the agencies of the managing agents 
al) OYer the country and by none else. Then, there are .other companies 
and (·om'ems about whom we have got similar notes here. There is 
a . company which belongs to the proyinee of Bengal and so it may 
intere!lt Mr. Sen here-4 per cent. on total proceeds of all yarn anti cloth;' 
5 per cent. on bills for pressing, dyeing, bleaching, with in ~  at 6.per 
~  being half yearly and 10 times the commission on liguidation ILnd 

1 ~ ntfules on resignation. Then there is another eompany whicb pay" 
45,000 per year and 5 per eent. on profits. . . . . . 
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An Honourable Member: Where is that eompany , 

Pa.ndit Govind Balle.bh Pa.nt: Calcutta. I do not think I 
lihl)uld til'e out ,the patie.nce of the tlouse by reading all this out : all these 
companie;; have more or less similar terms: 4 per. cent. of ~ fi :', ;) per 
cent. 011 dyeing, pres.'>ing, etc., 10 tUlles ClJllpen.satlOll on llqwdatlon and 
12 times if resIgnation 18 accepted. I have already takeJ:!. up too much 
of the time of the House. 

We had yesterday ,this pamphlet signed by a man named Bajoria-
Naraya,ndas hajoria. I do llot kn{)w how far it is true ..... 

The Honoura.ble Sir Nripendra Sirea.r : Seven-eighths untrue, I am 
iJJformed by another Bajoria. 

Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant: Then one-eighth is true and what I 
Illll &tat1ng should be taken as belonging to that one-eIghth. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sirear : 1 may inform my Honourable 
friend that this Bajoria wamed, as the proceeumgs wIll show, remunt:ra-
tion from the company and it was turned down. 'l'hat is the reason for 
the pamphlet. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: When thieves fall out, honest men come' into 
their own. 

Pa.ndit Govind Balle.bh Pa.nt : 1 cannot vouch for the correctnes$ of 
the statements in this book. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sirear : I shall be able to show: ita 
incorrectness. '. 

Pa.ndit Govind Ballabh Pa.nt: I tried to consult some people and they 
told me that similar pamphlets had been published previously, and that 
all these facts had been given pUblicity but no suit for damages had been 
filed against him and no proceedings for defamation had been taken 
against him. That is all I know. 

Babu Ba.ijnath Bajoria : That does not prove that the statements 
mentioned in the pamphlet are correct. 

Pandit Govind Ballabh Pa.nt : I state the fact. Whether it proves 
or disproves anything is another matter. I state a fact which you may 
take into account. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim)': If the facta 
are not admitted, I do not think it is right to make use of them. 

Pandit Govind Ba.llabh Pa.nt : They may be admitted or not adllJitted.. 
But it is not this gentleman Bajoria who is concerned, but it is some other 
man who is not here. How can you .... 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The n ~ bl  
Member is not sure of the correctness of the facts stated. 

Pandit Oovind Ballabh Pant: I am sure to the E'xtent that I am 
told that facts of this yery nature had been published from time to time' 
without any action being taken by the persons concerned. 
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The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar: No, but they have been 
contradicted. 

• Pandit'Govind Bailll.bh Pant : I do not want to refer to anythillg 
that maybe of a doubtful character and I do not want to attack or to make 
the least'insinuation against any indi\'idual. 1 should be sorry if I dld, 
and I should be sorry if anything I am saying here should in any way 
injure the eredit 'Of any indIvidual. I am ~ forced to make reference 
to these things which are most unpalatable to me, in the discharge of my 
public duties, and only because it is necessary to bring certain things to 
light. One or two things more and I have done. Honourable Members 
are aware that ill the olden days our industry was built without any pro-
tection in the form of import ,duties .. We had true pioneers then who 
\,,,tabli .. ~  th-ese mills and wlw competed with the world. Why is i~ today 
that, in spite of all these protective duties, our industry is deteriorating , 
I accept to a certain extent that there is economic depression, but that is 
not enough. Those who have cared to study these things must have been 
impressed by a· common feature and it is this. So long as the first pioneer, 
the genuine captain of industry is there, the COJlcern flourishes, progresses, 
grows and spreads like the banyan tree. When he is gone and the respon,>i-
bility falls on those who are his BUCoeSSOrs and twirs, as unfortunately they 
are not PQssessed of similar ,sterling .qualities, the concern deteriorated and 
ve,.-y often it goes to grief and meets with disaster. It is because our 
managing" agents are not men of the right type, if they happen to be 
managing n ~ simply by rule of suc('ession with.out having sho.vn 

li i ~ of. enterprise, that these concerrn! suffer. Sir, we have been told 
a lot about the financing by these gentlemen. I won't deal with this 
matter at any length but I would invite the attention of the Honourable 
the Law Member to certain facts which are well-known. What was the 
Currimbhoy . Group smash due to' Was it not due to this vicious system 
of financing '! . Out of 12 mills eight went into liquidation and the public 
iost three erores of rupees. almost as much as all the Ahmedabad mills 
together pos.'Jess in their eapital form. Then. again, there were other millA 
whiehsuffered in the same manner. I think we should not go into these 
things, they are well"known. Then there was a mill which had a capital 
of. 20 lakhs but the managing agents had advancefl monies to it, so the 
capital of W laklls was reduced to two lakhs. And now shares were floated 
in order to payoff the debt of the managing agents. Similarly, in another 
l'use the managing agent had certain loans due by the company and the 
company was asked to convert them into debentures and shares carrying 
three times the normal voting power. In OD(> case which is nearer home in 
my own province, a gentleman acquired for one rupee share two votes while 
originally ten rupee share did not carry more than one vote. If the 
managing agent invests money, one thing has to be bGrne in mind that it 
is a Iialter round the neck :of the firm, and you can enter into a satin with 
anybody if you deposit with him 5 or 10 per cent. to meet the loss. Give 

\ him 10 per .cent. of the amount for which you want to wager and he will 
take it. The point. Sir, is tbis, that the n in~ agent has got shares 
at his disposal. Wh(>n lIe n ~ rnon(>y he ran eount un on the shareR 
capital in case of deficit. I do not in any way bllm1e him, in fact, I thank 
!Jim for fin n i~ , but. the point remains that it is to his advantage to (,0 

nnance. What he advances he ~ n normally (l}ways expect to recoup 
because he has got the security and absolute control of the share amount. 
Otherwise; why is it that the managing agents jl') not purchaRt' '!hareR and 
instead deposit money by way of loan f They can easily purchase shares 
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l~ n ,i~ ~n  Ballabh Pant.} 
and there must be some reru;on. It is because they want to have;the 
security of these shares for their advances., To some extent thjs fin~ in , 
thit . .method is responsible for the arrest ofibe growth of industry in 0.U;r 
country, .and that has been ni ~ by all, by Tariff B~ ang by 
everybody. Thel-e is only one thmg m the en<l that I wol;1ld like. to say 
and it is this, that this managing agency system has contnbuted towards 
inefficiency and incompetence, and all cases of liquidation-and there have 
bt:en many-have been due to this inc'ompetence and inefficiency. I am 
reading from the report of the Tariff Committee : 

" We are satisfied that no mill in India which could be regarded a& run with fair 
~ffi n  and economy had up to the present been foreed into liquidation as the result' 
of the depression. N one of the mills which have so far gone into liquida.tion had the 
smallest chances of surviving except in boom conditions. A study of the evidence we 
received at Ahmedabad will be found instructive on the point. A long list of milia 
which had gone into liquidation in that and adjacent centres was placed before UB, 
I,ut in almost every case there was very definite evidence that the liquidation was the 
result of incompetence an(l inefll.ciency and in some instances of dishonesty." 

In short, my submission is this, that industry is nat an isolatedconeern 
of the shal'eholders and the managing agents alone. It reacts on the entire 
people in the country, on their economic conditian, on employment, on 
stundaJ'fl of liying. on everything that conduces t.o material weil-be!ng. 
When it is coupled with a policy of discriminating proteetion, then it 
becomes the direct concern of the people. You cannot ask people to main-
tain industry whcn it cannot pay itself, and on the other hand, follow 
methods which lead to waste and deprive it of the assistance of competent 
men. I want our industries to expand and multiply, I want that the day 
may soon dawn when we may not have to import a single article from 
nbroad. I want our industries to advance so that we may be able to 
compete in the open market with the rest of the world. That can only be 
none if the man factor receives proper attention and that man factor can 
receive proper attention only if too much weight is not attachw. to this old 
and obsolete managing agency system. Sir, I move the amendment 
Rtanding in my name and I hope that in the interest of industrial advance, 
equity and justice and for promoting the growth of new industries, 
Honourable Members of this House will accept the proposal which I have 
yentured t{l place before them in spite of the opposition of the Honourable 
the Law Member. . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Amendment 
moved: 

" Thnt in l ~ 42 of the BiD. in sub·section (t) of the proposed section 87A, for 
all the words oecurnng after the words ' the said Act ' the following be IlUblltituted : 

, and shall cease to hold office any time f~  five years from the COlllJl1eneeJQellt 
of the said A~ , if the Company has by resolution pa88ed at a general. 
meeting decided to terminate his eerviees, provided that no IlUch resOhltiOll 
shall be passed unless thirty years have elapsed Bince the Managing Agent 

.01' his predeeessor first occupied such omee. Nothing in this llUb4!etion 
shall prejudice the right of the company to re-appoint the Managiug 
AJ!ent or to determine his o:fliee before the prescribed period in accordance 
with any provision in .the Articles of the Company or in any agreement 
with the Company'." . 

I lmderRtand the Leader of t.he House wishes to make some statement. 



STATEMENT OF BUSINESS. 

The Bono1U'&ble Sir Nripendra Sircar (Leader of the House) : On 
Monday, Sir, the House will first dispose of the third reading of the 
Cantonments Bill and will t'hen return to the Company Bill, which will 
be proceeded with on Wednesday and Friday. Tuesday and Thursday, 
as Honourable Members are aware, are non-official days. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Cloek on Monday, 
the 28th September, 1936. 

( 18!l7 ) 
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